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HIGH SCHOOL HONOR
DAY HELD LAST FRIDAY
Thf. diPie SChtlOi Wlti offieially
marked by the Minors [Say pro•
gram held at chapel of the Fulton
High Schuol Friday morning. at
a- hich linie reian't cards were dis-
darted and s•arious scholasac ;t-
ank prtaented.
la.Nell Itugg and froliert White-
all, the onls- seniors to liave A's
arid ll's bir their fouith year's work
as. lied monograms. Nell Luten
oaid, a senior, 111.CVIVt'd her third
llamas:rani 1.11 Pian a monogram a
student must have ail A and B
averages for two senit•sters.
Ct.cil Bui.nett received his second
rnethograrti and thirteen students
reetlyed 1114111,,g1 for the fo
tune. They were: Jack Bro..% •
Bobbyt. Ann Giuliani, Jimmy Jans•
Billy Murphy, Nell Nelson. Patricia
O'Connor, Jauan Queen. Elizabeth
Roper, Tommy Weaks, Mary Baia -
chi' Wiggins. Jane :Meacham. Hun-
ti.r Whitesell and Jimmy
JIMIlly GI ef•11 and Cecil Bran, t,
saes, given the Futnn High
tor aalioat shin and outside 3,•tiai
ve.e.k
•todent., tit d
t, i of SIX 1,,,II11,; They %Vele
-has], Null Caiter. 11..tty Ruth Car-
ney and Jack Merryman.
Jimmy James, freshman had all
A's for betth semesters this year,
and he was the unls. FHS student
to achieee such a high scholastic
standard Billy :Murphy had all A's
for the sixth term honor roll.
Twenty ta.:'..t. high school stir-
dents were included un the second
semester honor roll. They are!
Seniors--Nell Luten Bard. LaNell
Bugg. Joyce Willey. NIary Blan.'he
1Viggins, Anna Graham, Roheit
Whitesell. Juniors
-Jessie Nell Cat -
ter, Dorothy King, Nell Nia.an
Cecil Burnett; Sophomores-, Jam_
ai.aahani. Fiances Robte.ts. Maxiat
Suthi i land. Tommy Weaks, Fies.,-
man Bohlwe Ann G:ishant. Pat:2-
cue Sublet:v.
J..na s. Billy and liur.tet
Whittst•11
V 
MOSER
llemorial Bites For MEN SERVICE !Monthly Letters To Re
t' It 11 Id .' y Sent To Service Men
denim ial services for twee Ful-
t. youths, vie, have gi‘en their
lives in the. seivice of their coun-
try were. held Sill'IdaY afte•e•noon
at four e'.-lock, at the Fitst Chris-
tian Chinch, conduuteri lay Rev.
Kelsit. Martin The two boys both
manibeis ol the eauton, were First
aieuienant Brari)., Jr., son
at Mr and ails Fticl Brialy, West
latas and lac Carl IS litise.k-
inOiarn, s••n ed Mis. J. Bucking-
ham, Highianda this city.
Lt. 13rady. a heavy bomber pilot,
in the AM.' failed to Hawn tram
a tan! .a.t.r Germans. on April 7,
and Pfc Bualstrigiaina wt.. was in
the Itailwas• Opeiating Banalinn,
i dled in Italy on 111it• 9
V
DEATHS
T. J. WILD
Thomas J %Vara 73. retired 1111
••. Central einplo-e.e. died cud
•.'y Finlay morning of Is •
at his farm On Route thi..
!'.ner.1 were S.Ind .
• Zd the Ns... .
e:ene et: the I C. velum ht ..,er
to the count•y He bas ze member
of the Nazarene church. having
c asta nal in early lift lie
....as a faiit.ful chiliah member and
Ile will be g:catly missed
Jimmy 1.•••••••, son of NIrs. Edith
Lowe., has been tiansterred from
Bainbridge, Md., to Parris Island.
S C. His addiess is, James Thomas
Lowe, H. A. I -c U. F. M II, Parris
Island, S. C.
Lt. Curtis D. Lovelace has arriv-
id t• I beats Lind illS 114'W address is
Lt. Curtis D Lovelace, 0-755715:
APO 16995 2J -22: raie Postmaster,
New Yen•k, N. N'. Lt. lawelace is a
pilot of a Flsing iontiess and he
/S the son of Mr. and Mts. Curtis
Lovelace ni this city.
AC But.% Green, son of Mrs. Clyde
:Green of Martin, Tenn, received
hes wings and was commissioned
in the I! S. Navy Atr Corps at Pen-
sacola. Fla., last week. Cadet Green
IS the gietit nephew of Mrs. Addie
Nolen and :Miss Annette Paschall:
of this city.
!
Pvt. Ralph Jack Waal, son of;
alt. and Mrs. W. C. Wygal of De-'
The FHA Methodist Chur•ch
begin this month sending a monthly
letter to its menthe's who are in
the wined forces of the United
Stat.a. and in order to do this it
is nee...a:ars. to get the addresser
of tan sixty-fout• members
Th.. membeis in serviee are:
Tri•anas Allen, James L. Batts,
Baxt.s Marin. Riehard Brann, Wil.
ham V Mann. Di Glynn Bushart
Dr Wa...1 Bushatt. W. R Butt Jr ,
S Carr, Thenuts Callahan.
Evenett G Carter, Jere) Cavender.
J. P Ca. ender . R•Oodt Brawn-
ing. Wan,. C. David Clements
Gees. It C•aina., Paul laurbin.
How, WC::arr, H Ed-
%via., Tr. alai. F:xurn. J., Harold
Fiela H.-flan Freeman. Guy Fry,
1A'illiala Genung. Billy Gore.
Jame- Godfrey. Ronald Earl Gro-
gan. Herbert Goulder. James Don-
all Hall. Paul Hornbeak, David
Hula...vas' Jr. Richard Hill. Paul
Jana .' • • 1.10vd Jones. T. J
hold Mich., formerly of Fulton, is Kra.
rationed at Ahet.deen Prosang 'gen.
.;•ounds. Mai: • •I He is verth the'Mu.
t: •
Ner11: South Annex, I
Sec C, Norfolk, Va
Harold Mullins. S 1-c RN!, is now
in Boston, Mass.. and his new ad-
dress is: H. G. Mullins. S 1-c RAI;
1.61)9,111)0 111.1V
Jana in June, an iis as,
000 over MaY•
NEWS REVIEW REGISTER BEFORE
NEXT TUESDAY TO
VOTE IN PRIMARY
Arne rican and Chinese forces in
a surprise bloW Japanese deb.:-
North Burma have severed the road
aannecting Kantaing and Moganug,
main enemy bases in the uppee Mo.
gaung
S bombers continue to pound
Saipan and kW Ile islands Yank in.
vasian infantry men art. on ‘erge
et taking the Biak Island Mokmer
Speal headed by crack shock:
ttoops brought from Manchuria, i
:50.1)00 Japanese have now been:
0:town into the enemy offensive in
the liunan-Hupeh provinces of
China and the dri%•e has developed
into the Inggezst in the Rive Bov.•1
Ute'.4 since the war started. Chin-!
. inadequately t ed • nd
NI I.erther, Es- ..thou: suffe lent troops are being
.
'.7 Hug', asned bac..
,
•-• • I.:v., invasion.
aea
.n,
,,,st
Howard Campbell Is
Prisoner In Germany
I nak dest:
' I: T; .!
-----He i. susvivad ha. his widow, USN. Rec. Simian, 495 Summer st.,
Mrs Lottie Bruce Wild. tv.0 sons, Baaton, :Mass ! Lt. li.a.aard C ,•
T. J. %Vila Jr and R. A. Wild: two ,Mr. :..rrl Mrs. A is,
1,,,hce v.I.,:•e unahle t., save tnem Iton. Reute 1. v..ho was reportedsisters. Mr. S. A. Freeman of Os- Pvt. Roger M. Kirkland has been'.
pery. Fla.. and Mrs. J. A. Brasile). .rar.lerred from Fort Bragg. tc. c..missing in aytion over Germany '''..'" alleVd•
since March 28, has been reported!df Eudara. III; one ste.p brother. E. to Aberdeen, Maryland. His address; ..a.„
a German prisoner. His; Labor statisties show there hasL. Ceoke or Louisville and four. 1.,7 Pvt. Roger NI. Kirkland. ASN 'as- '` n`g
yvife, the f••rtner Sarah Truitt of been a 42 per cent increase in-stepchildren. ft-J.537351 Co. H. 2nri Bn.. 3rd Regt.
. laiahinonci. Ky.. received the mes. strikes and 48 per cent increase in
'ASFTCAPG: Aberdeen. Md. jsage. idle man hours in the first four
, mnnths of 144, compared to the cor-- ; Lt CThrt:p1,e!1 ‘‘ :IS a fernier stei-l•-eine :al se: \ ires v.,•:,.• rah: for The address of William F. Heuse dent of the Un.vensity of Kentucky. responding months of 1943. April. W. A Johnston. vice president,ia...:.• Ai..., .:a., a,.... G se. 34. j, . is, William F House. S 2-c He was u pilot ••1' a B-:7 in the La figures showed 435 strikes. ,Chicaga. was in Fulton Taesday.a.: , a„.. (i:,.....!.e,i Ir. A:kitn-its last USN Rec. Blzs 0231: Shoem.ake-t. S A:nte• Ai: Fo:ce. and rece•ved I F R. Maas. genetal manager,
.•, la an Sa'I.1: d..1 it:i••: n...,!1 at tne calif
:s ae thi.•,..- i.r.d c, non:-,s:••n in July. Long discussed tax simplication Chicag a vas in Fulun Thursday.a: ne :,..sidence in Rice Crtv• Rev. 
..-.43 ll, ...a...a, a a , fa, a 1. ass. in - al heearne a reality this week, ' S F. Lynch. superintendent. trans-W A Peck. pastor of the Nazarene Ac Wilhite: G NIcAlisa.r. s •n e 1 1.,ii,- , •-.1.en a i.,1!I ,A il,‘ IThS,Vd and ap- poration. Chicago. was in Funon
'1'''';'''' ''''nda`.."' the service' and Mrs Vet.non E NIcAl:ster ef Carr moved Foy the President that alyd-
i street, Fulton. Las o,nipleted th, %VII LIAM H. LOw E 
' ;re.- fede: al incort• tax :e:u: n f tr 
'Tuesday
C NI Churnley. engineer and C.
.
a metet's. nea: Pryeelsburg. Ky.. in.1_,.ire  flying. („:...a., at th, ,..,c,:„. . 
s ..11e 3,i.11 ').2'-':  Pe:Fo•ii., and s'llT.P11- H NIottier. engineer Ai. or W., Chi-an.age ..` lairnheak Funeral Home.; "" OF CAYCE TRANSFERRED
I .•... 1 idh.l.sr fas es:rant:loan for 20.0.sa.000 oth-'caaa was in Fulton TuesdaY.COMPLETES TRAINING lie is sumo. •ci l'. a s• n. Billy Ijcie•transferied tu anmher Arre. Air
[Son.' Nealeel To [noire Your
Elgibility To Vote Tour
Choice
---
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Citizen are
urged to "register before June fl"
T., vote in the August primary and
in the Novermber general election,
you must register if you:
1. Have never registered hsfore.
2. Have changed your name
3. Hie.... not voted in a primary
or geneial election in the last two
yea! s
4. Wist. to change soar party
affiliation.
5. Have changed your address.
even from one house to another in
the same precinct.
Prospective voters are urged to
make a party affilation on register-
ing. rather than to register as an
independent. Only those with party
affiliations can vote in the pri-
mary. Huwever, registration as a
heputateari does riot
prevent veting as an indapendent
in t ueneral eiectean
,, digible .egisier you
United
be
Amaiiiio Army Air Field.
T ise:. sin
of Mr ar.,1 NI:, Ei st ..f
Cayce, Kent::
His giarthation from this whni-
cal school now fits him for airplane
mairthnance and he will be sent
to some air base where he will as-
sist in keeping America's Flying
Fortresses in the air for Allied vic-
tory.
In additian to completion of the
schedule of academic and practical
studies as an aviation mechanic he
has been thoroughly drilled in mil-
itary tactics and defense and a
sass:ass: naining that has
ceaidtioned hrm to nuset all re-
quirements of an .kmerican soldier.
Pipeline Installs
Recap Service Here
mu. Rp.• Line Gas company.
located on lawer Lake street has in-
slatted equipment for vulcanizing
and rev...timing of autarnobile tires
C O. Etheridge, with two years
experience. formerly with Miss Re-
capping Serviee in Union City. is
in charge
"We are prepared to take care of
tires in sizes from 4 40-21 to 7.00.20
for passenger cars. and up to
32a6-20 tirick tires." the man-
agement slated this week An.
nouneem,•th of this new service tor
motorists appears on an inside
page of The N,•ws
The 1..11:•11 C.sti.d Health nurse,
Mrs. (Ir.. e Caoenden, W.01 in
the office of Dr Ilenrs- in Crutch-
field Thursday
Mrs Bill Heath left last %seek for
Pontiac. Mich. having been called
their on aacount of the death of
ber step-father. 
.
RUBLE ARVIA GORE
parents. NI: and Mrsi
E B Gao tnree sisters. Mrs Helen
to Paciaean. Roliert,
,„; .•-, • .f ().. ‘r. and Mrs
ta •
WILL J. BAILEY
Will J Bailey clied jt H.; harne
in Dublin. Ky. :Monday morning of
last week from a stroke of paraly-
srs Funeral services were held at
Dublin Baptist church 'Tuesday hy
his pastar, Rev. Tilden Garner and
burial followed in a nearby ceme-
tery in charge of W. W. Jones &
Sons.
Mr Bailey vsas born in Graves
('olinte Fs..rt ,A. 1724R. ri Teas 77
years old lie married Sarah C.
Burgess and to this union were
born six ehildren One son preced-
ed him in death
The deceased had served as a
leacan in the Dublin Baptist church
for a number of years. He was a
eoad citizen and mach loved by
all who knew him.
His is survived his companion:
anis son. John T Bailey of Detroit:
four daughters. Mrs H. G. Luther
••f Mayfield, Mrs Leland Jewell
Ind Mrs Clifton Hamlett of Fulton
and Mrs Auval Gunter of Clinton:
twelve grandchildren.
-- V
MITCHEI I. IIADDAD
PRONIOTED TO PFC
\La ito aloshel Haddad
d 4'13 East St•ite Ione ha, beet,
,•!or...ot .1 t., th, lank of P!,vate
Fit,t Class
Pia Itiddad a as a formot
road laakeman enlisasii Octo-
ber 15, 1943 and is currently under-
going aombat training with a field
artellerv told
ile is the son of Mt and MIN
TO111 Of Fulton and at-
tended South Fulton High Schou,.
Forces Eastern Flying Training
Command Sch,-: t•, ento:
anyng
Cadet Ma:A:aster. n a. • chose r.vin
nome wi'l gietr.
Fis a at .. • •-.0.,1
Au• F • After c t. advanaed
oaaung skill receise his wings
,nd v al Le enther appointed as a
ofncer or a see.•n: lieuten-
Robert A Batts has hten assagn- Lira and as..gnea to active duty
ed to a Service Schaol at Great
Lakes. ana will be taaare fa•
weeks training in radio ali- HOSPITAL
dress is: R,aiert A Ba•ts h 2
Section R5-a. Bairacks 506 Fulton Hospital
Schaol. USNTC: Great Laki.s. I..
Charles Roaert Bennett 3nd Sam- 1,,;
uel Holly, Fulton county bays, ara
now statinned at ao•isville.
Island Their addresses are !lie
same as folheas: Fteplacement Group
Bks G3, Camp Endicott. Daviseille
R. I
Pvt Reginala W ..1,ansaa, sa sa.
phis, formerly of Fulton. uh.,
inducted into the A.mv seeeral
weeks ago. is :akrtur his hash- t. ;fin -
trill at Court) McCoy, Wes }LS 'ft'
and httle son. Jack. are here fat
an indefinite stay with her mother
Mrs J L Backingharn. Highlands
Psi Johnson's address is Pat
Reginald Johr.son, 3498a03a. Co C.
1263 Eng C Bn C E. Camp Mc-
Coy, Wis
Charles Robert Bowen, who is in
the S Navy, has been transferred
from :Millington. Tennessee ta Jack-
sonville. Fi.1 His address is-
Charles R Bowen, S ac A it Al
Co 29-A-I. IN A S. S .Tacksonville.
Fla. He is the son of Mr. and airs
Floyd Bowen, Central Avernus
 V  
Pvt. Herschel Jones of Macon
Ga . is spending a furlough here
with his wife and son and other
relatives and friends.
; AC Wiliam H. Lawe. ssn air
:and Mrs Alfred J. Lowe. of Cayce
!has ce-mpleted his training at the
Basic Flying Schnol in Courtland,
Ala, and has been transferrer' to
G 0 P ca-araa5 C 0 Political
Astion Canimittee v sts, "faigrant
and bold violation- tne coirup.
:-ractices act. Republican Chair-
.r. Advar.2.-1 
-a for the ran Spangler told Biddle the C I.
0 committee had admitted collect-
a:a in excess of $750fhle,
.. dates statutory p:oh:, • - :
aidding :r. execoss of $5,00, con-
nection ke:th. any campaign for the
olection of a President or other
federal off..oers" Sidney :Murray.
* C. I. 0 president. have both de-
clared in favor of another terrn far
the President.
'7 .Mice Lansford is better_ Gov. John W. Bickers of Ohio, in
C F. Jackson remains about
Mrs. Bob Pillow i5 dnIng
air Pete Bawden is improving.
Miss Palv Owens has been ad-
mitted far treatment.
NI: Err.ts: Reed is doing all
right
Mrs Rossae Wilkins is getting
along nicely
Mrs J NT Doughty is improv-
ing
Mrs Cecil Huta and baby v.-ere
dismissed last week
Miss Pauline Genung has been
dismissed
Airs Carmel Ingram has been dis-
issed
Mrs Charlie Henderson has been
dismissed
Mrs.:Henry McNair w.as diarnoss-
ed last week
Mrs Fred Byars has been dis-
Tr mad
Jones Clink
tk.r:s W W Merryman and laihy
are doing !ine
Mrs Kenareal Winston and baby
are getting along fine
Blanche Lee remains about
the same.
 V 
Private and Mr& Herschel Jones
will spend the week end with rola-
item ilf Chicago, II.
talking before a large crowd in
rennsynaania„ this nacel: called fen A
'alarmed federal budget. "at the
earliest possible date" and for a
cut in federal taxes as sixin as
possible after victory. The Re-
publican aspiriant for President as-
serted that '•a nation that builds
houaes on the shifting sands of deficit
finansing cannot be a powesful in-
fluence m world affairs"
A warning has been issued by the
s•did fuels administrator that them
es certain to be a shortage of coal
next winter Wie production being
cut because of manpov.•er shortage.
and unsettled labor conditions.
householde•rs should lay in winter
supply now,
 V
Airs. Richard C.soper arrived
Saturday night from New Haven,
Conn., where she has been visiting
her nephew. Sgt Don McCrite. She
ail: remain in Fulton for an inde-
finite visit with her sister. Mrs C
MasCrite on Jackson street
Mrs C aiserrtis sisited in Mem-
phis last week
Mrs Elizabeth Snaw and Mrs
Hazel Scruggs lett Monday morning
for Chicago. for a weeks stay
There they will attend the fall
market shopping.
, tec-
, e 111
21 by
3. Have lived in • •ate, Ken-
the time of the N•••.• • • . election.
soaky or Tennessis a.. year; in
the same city or coun - y six months,
..nd in the same precinct 60 days.
The deadline for registration for
rimaries is next Tuesday. Places
of registration is at tne Court
House in Hickman. or at the Court
House in Fulton. Just th.ree days
left in which to register-Saturday.
Monday ar.d Tuesday.
V 
•/. C. NEWS
H C Linton. slann agent, Pa-1
,i,cah. -was ir Fulton Monday.
S. C Jones. trainmaster. was in
Nlemphis Wednesday.
! R C Pickering. clerk, VCRS in
  We-dm sday.
I J. M O'Connor, trainmaster,
--cs in Jackson Wednesday.
7. C. Nelms, travelir.g engineer,
..- in Memphis Wednesdlay.
J. C. Jacobs, division engineer,
x\V•edatenrestd'a;.ley, Miss.. was in Fulton
D. B. Vaughn. assistant train-
master. was in Jackson this week.
Irene Bever, stenographer was in
Dyersburg Tuesday.
V 
CHURCH DIRECTORY
First Baptist Church. R. D. Mar-
tin. minister. 9:45 a.m SundaY
School W. E Flippo. superintend-
ent: 10:50 am morning worship;
Sunday evening 6 15 p m Baptist
Training Union: 7.30 pm. evening
worship. Mia.week prayer meet-
ing. Wednesday 8-00 p m
Church of Christ. C L Houser.
minister, 10:00 am.. Bible Sch. '
11:00 a m., morning worship; 8.00
pm.. evening service, Ladies' Bible
Class. Manday 2-30 pm. Alid-week
servase. Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
First Methcxiist Church. Walter
E Mischke, minister. Sunday school,
9,45 a m., Lawrence, Hollind. super-
intendent. morr.7no. worship 10.55
o'clock, evening ‘‘,Irsn:p. Rd*
o'clock
Cumberland Piesiu to: Ian Church,
Sunday sethool 9 45 a n1 . Ford Lens.
den. superintendent. morning wor-
ship. 11 (hi o'clock. evening service,
7 90 p m.
Church of the Nazarene. Sunda
school. g.43 Chrales Bu virgesannt
superintendent morning ser t
11 00 a.m.
1
* • n itA` Is 1 11 ft. filmwwFiforWiT
YOU CAN'T FAT
RATION STAMPS
Nobody loves the niiddleniart. He
is alternately accused of robbing
the farmer and gouging the con-
sumer. The general opinsin is that
he has somehow insterted himself
bete con the former and the con-
sorter and takes keit floe. both
The farmer and the consumer know
little about the middleman, and
knowing little, they suspect much.
Costs of distribution are high
tecause the food distributor per_
fornis a wide variety of services.
Re purchases the raw products
from the farmer, assembles, grades,
transports. stores, processes, and
distributes the final product to the
consumer. His livelihood depends
upon doing this as cheaply as he
1.1.” tii
take a relatively narrow margin.
It is sometimes assumed that
these serviees have been thurst up-
on the American consumer. On
the contrary. he asked for them.
got them, and paid for them. This
v, as because he could afford them.
Apparent. Not Real
Every so often there are re-
newed diseussions of the tienien•
dous amounts of tood lost through
waste. Ideas of waste miginated
with the poor boy looking in the
rich man's winclow Thanksgiving
evening. and with mosing pictures
of the medieval banquet. It is hu-
man nature to observe and draw
conclusions from the unusual.
The amount of fooci wasted by
the farmer, the processor. the dis-
tributor. and the consumer is an
insignificant proportion of the
total and should ne assigned to the
dogs, cats. and chickens.
Whether waste be great or small.
one thing is certain: when prices
of food are high. the avoidable
waste will be less than when prices
are low.
Little water ran be wrune .tut
of the food industry. The nunt.'str
of unended 'envies is fewer than
is g.tneralis. assumed. Sum, so-
called frills either save the con-
sumer's tiine or cost sc little that
their elimination would not appre-
ciably reduce costs. The case of
sliced bread was in one or both
of these categories
The Role of Prices
Under the capitalistic system
of the horse-and-buggy days the
tremendous task of adjusting the
comphcated supply problems W3S
left to the prise system and there-
by to farmers individually. Pro-
duction was wisely guided by price.
Whether a farmer produced cab-
bage or potatoes reved or. a basis
of pri.se.
By the price sy5tem the produc-
tion of an article can be increased,
decreased, or shifted from one
area to another.
Price has always been the pri-
mary force guiding goods through
the channels of trade. Whether
milk !enrol's' he mnsumed in its
natural state. churned into butter,
condensed, or dried has been de-
termined by price. Whether the
butter movm to Chicago. Pitts-
burgh. or New York City has been
determined by price.
The housewife with the market
lesearaeasseaVset
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
, foods
,ot the basts et puce Whether I
one should buy tiamourgel. lUnip
roast er T-Isine steek Widely
determined by heti musts
Rifting Price), During War
The price mechanism is ao ef.
fective tool for changing Hitt mi.
lions economy titan peacetunt
tion
I (I)1 To shift a large Part of in -
dustry fro (lithe moduction of civil-
ian goods to arn:ament. and
(e) To rs(duce the standard of liv•
ing of civilians.
Advancing prices were the
time-honored •ay of obtaining
food Pritte
incentives acme an effectiYe v,ay
to shift hum a peace to a Nal
economy.
Rising multi biought on by a
war lettuce the standard of Ilveig
'of ei%ilians The real cause of tiw
loam. standaiti is v..ar and not, us
, e.t :Int, ty•sall. at'sumed. the
'sing to ire,
Warm Pitces Sonata Irend
It is , at ris•
mg I., ((- ,.1) It
conc.! h. that a
:H:ng tied to...meter causes a worm
day What has happened is that
the geneial level of all prires lias
risen in the woild and in the• coun•
try and farm prices have risen svith
*hem.
If a certain combination of forces
causes the whole oorld price
structure to sweep upward or
move downward. these forces in
turn will cause comparable changes
...M.S.' a hatidn's price structure,
and the food prices of the country
s ill fluctuate with the movement
of all prietts in that country Con-
tsary to popular opinion, the gener-
ating forces do not begin with the
nation's food prices, and then ma-
ssed to a nation's price level, and
finally to world prices.
A P!_EPOE FOR AMERICANB
Pe.- ECM TAYLOR
"T t..i!I , t the derense
of my fellow-Amaricans against
hate attacks ar.d arswer any-
; one who speaks. in seriousness
or in jest. along the lines of
racial or religious hate."
This fine pledge was printed on
the cover of the Presbyterian of
the South. one of ms• best sources
of quotes.
To me it is symbolic of the very
finest in Christian thinking. It is
an active expression of the demo-
cracy that is America. at the
thought that is the welding of our
nation.
"I will rome to the defense of my
fellow-Americans." There is no
mention of name or creed or color-
just a wholehearted acceptance of
the fact that all who are desirous
of doing their part for the common
sea Amorirans anti that there
is no differentiation between them
on the group lines drawn by the
totalitarian tyrants.
"Against hate attacks" Here is
no pussyfooting. but a bold ap-
praisal and statement of the eri,rn -
motives-that subtle enemy who
,seeks to tio•ble that he 11,.IN de. milli, don't we"---all of tut Amer- litight causes ale responsible for 
115li iiinichision on, i g1 
e o er ntsr•
per vent of. the total losses on farms.justing eshdot , will he capturedstroy, not meiely the unity is the icans of every race and religion and
ItYnties: Statss, l:., ;4." „ .,,', is.,,sttct: ,uts,;;;•,s, 1.);;;Itt. -....,7 %iv, .4 ..... ......,,e pl....". :r..1,,t1:, ,t,.•,,,.t,,,. 1•111111n1111,,unnlity 
%tat 111:11•111:11
• • 
• • • • 1 ‘ t ' .1111,11:4111111. 
Fe.11111,,d, ol ett111•111., WIII 1.1. Pit.
:the brotherhood that is the Cltris- dnyoile to say it doesn't matter tool - livi mum sp:totalictitet 
cent , t.; old Chalithe iriliiii Iltese Yeas,
which is the aint of Den10:1111.  but that changed. and dolt t %taut anti flues, at it 1 1
!lien way of life
"And ansois ansone who speak
It is not a negatoe vow, niii so to
/ th th I
"11011/., ttlink 1 1 1' 1111,1, 
1\ 1 11.'111 11 1,1. 1. ‘11 
111.111'111S, 111 \\ 111111 11.1 1.11. 1".• /4,
111..1
1 1
1.1111s 1/1 :1• •1.1V;1111S 111.
.1 1; 11.,l'S 111.11(1`1
sptak, ,ictit e tywous,, iants
a wartime lots's. I'm mg \kat', It bear warless for the t: to ingeeits and iii, il at the stake so 11,11. 1,tt,11‘ \•t,"tg •'"''
is highly Ct. -4'111411. et an \ \\ 110 „ in I ditl the (filet Hie,. 14.1 kk t•t•ti , •,11,1•111t e`
I.11 TO stimulate ft)ttd mitthsc- sellout:tuts:, 0: el I, t I anti flee 14tIVCII)1111'11t Mean , Cat,. as. .-
11114 01. 1,1cial ot 1:•10,0 j, ;.• .111'111' t 11,, ttt1 !wilt t 111 do1.111
'really mean it, but a fel %nil' de•
Thete is no say leg thi•y dido ti
sore to make t,IWS OWn P,,,11,1t111
Nina( -- 40 call :Ate:Ilion to the ‘`‘,Ii,
I ht) 110 "didn't I ca II it
,may see how dangeious anti how
wrong their carelessness of indiffer-
ence was and how un-American it
LS.
i In this Easter season, %licit the
heal ts of all believers turn to the
that is the great leas/ of the
when thlougli the days of
Lost we are sua eiely ti y mg to
evaluate our oxn With put
Asside these things which s mi.!
loorthy of it, let us all se • this
pledge. Ltd us put into e t i•
these great truths in %Imo s
here. Let Us 1.0110W hil, .i•,
way of lire to which we ((es si
ance. and establish for all time tot•
gleat Commandment of tite
religion-"Thuu shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself."
TIIE CONLIION DEFENSE
Is There No Truth?
A sontestant in an essay contest
recently wrote a theme on What
American Denmeracy Means To Me.
In it he said some splendid things.
But in it iit. aiso betravey laiiaci-
ous manner of :liniking inti)
ot of us have !Alin. Be wrote
that Americans believe that no one
has enough idol's, •to tell "the' n
what the tirilmviiiiliced ziuth
t' t. 't ot thinking is.-
If this ite so, O. thers• bc rut tin-
hi-eh:diced truth no coned way t•f
Hato iitele is no wcy iiii•
der heaven America si is•
united cuontry Mt the sinddr.
on that there ale no sound
ples upon which it can unite
But. of sourse. America can be a
united country hecause there are
truths which underlie our form ot
government and a way of thinking
which leads us to these truths
I There is the truth that every man
who is born into this world brings
his rights with him fcesh from the
'hand of God. The Declaration of
Independence says so. Where is the
American who can deny that? Whs
deny it? Who will stand
forth and say that he doesn't be-
lieve in the rieh:s •tf man. or
that he believes in the rights of
sorne men only? What happens to
democracy-and how mush nearer
are we :0 Hitlerism-if we deny-
this truth of the equality of man
with respect to his rights'
There is the truth tha! govern-
ment exists for the sake of the in-
dividual, not the individual for the
sake of the government. and that
to sceure the rtghts of man, as Jef-;
ferson wrot ein the Declaration ofj
Independence. "Governments are in-1
stituted among dm.- We hold Clat;
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FOUR FARM AND HOME PAPER
So let's keep on thinking stiaight
And let's remember that an Anteri•
otItt IS not a person who 1134 no
standards of truth. He is, en the
contrary, a person who knows that
he has found something so true iit
America that he will die ratite'
than deny it or surrender it.
FARM riRgs DOING
MUCH DAMAGE IS RErnit'r
-----
Farm fires in the United States
claim approximately 3,500 lives
ano destroy an estimated $100,000,-
nail North of promo ty annually.
A.-cording to the Gspsum Asso-
4tion, a noW eittISCInUSIleSS of the
,.ititme hasarcis of costly biases
appealing because, right nt,W,
i'S ;Ile constant threats to fill'
of food for uar They
ave become tile Conecrn of author-
ities ali‘e to the problem of eon-
serving the nation's agticultural
wealth.
Iiiittemilly ?Ito itilliiher of ile,true- lists are in pici,
"iitvelii%rnoloff td:::111 Lai" wilt "nt nut " 
"in as
loiter added safeguards 
possible to all plospective exhibits t
throughout the State. Meanwhie,
anyone intelestes1 in a specific de
STATE FAIR 10 Kt: RENEWED partilient ut the FUJI' may common:
ArGusT 2It SEPTENIBER 4 cute noyy with J. 
C. Wehrley, as.. • I
- - • 
ant t'att manager and supermi,
Churchill !Sown.. In Louisville mit ittgariling Fair 
matters Si,
Welitles maintain an office .0Chosen Site Fnr 119,18 Event
Ole Fair talounds and may he
At I meeting ()I the entoskv State thete until 
further noticc
Fair Board in Frankfort. It was de- 
1- - 
'tided that the 1944 State Fair would , The him, tte 14,1‘.• lit
held An•USt 28 to September 4 . mon.i. 1.%.• :it 1. 1111 leased
l at Churchill Downs in Louniville ' All ell dt,Ite 1,1 Mtn,: I.,: -
The home of the entucky Derby j„j.
WaS SIdeeted US Ole fOr the 1044 1 1, hinity that makes the
Fair liecause the tri the'
Girdle'. Co' pocatctn itt Louisville th"1 t, of all things is
of tilt. rat!' ti.o.itid. for
, terrol -%%:. R. Alger
• • • k
T111, ‘'t•tit'..,: Fitt' WIII Iti• Crst •
since 1941 Chu:shill Downs
is ideally suited for IA' the Fair I
land there %still be in ) than ample
nit ies •I'lie : i ( .11 .
111. • Fall 1;11.1111.k 111 1 ,1 .111
,
a 1 I ea \ king .• tin it
t nth Von:. a 1 I. 1 111111.1
iiie, fie the big show 1....
Tenderness is the infancy of love.
The pomest service is repaid
with thanks -Shakespeare.
Currently, attention is being giv-!accomodations and spore for evetY, 0 theft most base, that we ,•
en to the greater use of fireproof ,Fair activity. Elliott Robertson,' stolen what we (1,, tea: to ki
building materials for repairs and:commissioner of Agriculture atuLshakuspease,
allowable building on farms. The :Pesident of the State Fair Board,', Let us be very gentle with oh:
postwar construction period in tU- said that undoub:edly the Fair this imighbois failings, and forgive OW'
rat areas is expected to reveal fire. blends their debts as we hope toe
protection 113 one of the Milne is t.i make the theme of the set.- la• Itt,eivcn.--Thack.•
year v..ould draw record crov,ds. It
sonsisierd  foi nes) faith leaiws Fair "Food Mr Freedom" dud too. „H o, two t,,.
'and utility InlildIngS. emphastie II.•roamin Franklin.
government studies Kth:t.tat.n:tk)'  ttYknitligthitt; lit'tlank'letahFet iltrtof gnihmtis
rhe aSsociation
Esse • lisis vs leis-- ra in
disclosed that
show that tho
t• vIt .11. 4.• 11 l'V V. a 1, 1 .1
FORFurniture EVEY KrilE
BA'AUl'IFUL LIVING ROOM SUITES
Add new beauty to your home with a Living Room Suite.
Beautiful 2-piece Suites in charming finishes.
FLOOR COVERINGS
Feit.bsse Rugs in new. colorful patterns. See them
selection to match sour furnishings.
MODERN BEDROOM
SUITES
Nlost homes can use another Bed-
room Suite today. Come in and see
our displays. belore you buy.
ODD TABLES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
MIRRORS
DINING ROOM PUECES
KITCHEN FURINITURE
STUDIO COUCHES
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
FOR THE HOME
-mr". -.1t7,/,4
- #44
tik )
sk4,
It's 7'ime To Clean-Up and
Paint-l'p At Home
We have a full line of Paints. Yarn-
khrs and Finishers for inside and
for aautside paintine and refinishing.
See us today for your needs.
Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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I 1‘ II eiti it et K 10 101' .1..' ,la,1111 1 4 10 1/111 41.1"11111674776"111.476.""
It S1 its .1 11,11/py W111111 We P11111114 11111111Y 100.000 1`,1,.11‘e 11112n d
IP" " Win"' UNIFORM INTFRNATIC.)i4At
1.ati.tinq I There were month ses. being dIselitoittal bow uNDAy •
.111•1 1..ais• long how* of idly. ow i111111,11 r,111.1.11. With tile 14111 •
111.'01, .i1111 11111 /1St beiug young— tee W1/11011111 that d 10..1 I"
.d1,1 To v4,11 was no heti, that centage them. met, are itmnit Into noose. s s is ••• asaar ss
cHock esson
l itri heeione a wittier still agrivultine, miinpowte. ehortages mg.sree',.14"rwl:. Yee ;;;t:;.1:..t.isir
lee: see:. I a hero tn myself. It
war a war not of making, but in it,
I have found a cause too ',levee's to
betray. That is why, one day, 1,
WILL COME BACK TO YOU.
Oh, yes, it might have been easy
to have turned aside I heard no
call to battle—only deep down
within me a conviction that was
greater than myself if I had lived
to love you, tould I risk death to
fight for you? It wan no challenge;
it wes LI simple echo of the heart
tied whepere now---1 WILL COME
BACK TO YOU.
There Is only mierry in war to
them: who ieeigli life in cumfort,
gold and power Those are the
eeiles of our enemy and they have
,silled me boot your side to chid-
lenge our possession of the right to
livt• Men call it "freedom." but I
it--you How simple then it
aeons as I stand in lime avsaiting
the order that hus ulreedy g •
forth to thoustinds of rny comrades.:
Proudly I Khali press on to victory,
because I WILL COME BACK TO
Though nut on the battlefield
may lie many of those who staked.
a claim to life, their souls triumph- 1
:int will go marching en—cleansee
by tht• lire of tribulatam in the
retie,. of right. Shoulder to should-
er we will stand--even in deathe
And if my iiving romraties the'
line should close their ranks for'
me, I too will be there, content.
God's wish will be fulfilled--a
night—a little day. and I WILL
COME BACK TO YOU.
V 
BEHIND THE eCENI e
Aelletit AN itredieLSS
Th.. call of the sail is still a
dseminant interest of many men in
the armt•d forces according to sur-
veys just completed through the
middle west. In numt•rous instances
parents are investing in farni land
.0 tied their soldier sons Will have
homes and land to nston to after
the sae In Michigan alone, the
desnand for fain, land has le en so
ais :it that as•retsge prices have risen
to des rent since 1942. 1Slany war
faciory am' kers, who are ex-form-
eas. have also indie•ated a desire to
taut to the land, having found
hat the -rush and clatter" of as-
, rulily line work does not appeal
iss tie si niuch sss the quiet and
oessce faint work. It Is unt,:ur-
- ging to Snow that our natural re-
Hee,: e are net going to Ise neg.
haat d tne war aria that our
men i1,1 th111!:1ng SU1'101.1,1y
t,/ the foridstins•ntal pa, of
.• Is, a s : :re:aerials
nullt
which hese hampered eft.' ts t
inereust• crop production slieuld
gradually alleviated.
Lawns inthjacis aml Scripture icons et---
Dual/teas Opportunity— (he' et tetietdei 'TX eislYir.nuirjeulauX.1",7ert7;s
the most revolutionary post-war leoeueelee•
changes in home building and dis-1
tribution methods, now contem- I
plated by a large manufacturer.
may give thoueands of persons. an
opportunity to go Into bueineex for
thernerlves. The idea is a 'depart-
nient store of huusing" in cities;
iir::1 It.wna throughout the country.!
As ital.:Ws. described by Athur A.I
Ilee:I, :ie., tin ef dealer relations
th. Menvilie eel poiatien,
e., , •  It11.41
1,.. '1 1 111.111 1 1,, 1.1/4.11111,16( 1111-
1i, 11 AIR 11,N1 ‘11111'11 the 111411111
'1•11••• a: a:A AL'. and buy a shone.
seal, 111111'11 tile eustortier
I • • • • t
sha . iso aths itenis
eley Ile emphiteized, however.
that local &elle in hardware and
other tenimeleilil fixturia would
still he ese, Med te serve the steutly
said large titsids exieting home
owners. 5Ir. CLIPLet the home
deo:ailment store idea "distribu-
tion ungineei ing." If it cuuld SaVC
$1.000 tht• cost of a house, he
believes it would open the home
miirket to anywhere from two mil-
lion to four million additional fam-
ilies.
X' ------
alTATE EAIR TO RE
HELD AT LOUISVILLE
V 1,
The Kentucky State Fair, discon-
tinued to cause of tht• war since 1941,
e ill be held this year August 28 to
ptember 4, inclusive, at Churchill
yeewne, Leiesville. The State Fair
'Pend thee!, Moy lti.
' y plans for a complete
'fair, vvith eahibits, midway and the
:usual concessions. were adoptt•d
hossid.. which set r
aneeting for later. All except "a
few" of Oa. usual State Fair Ex-
;Ants will be held and premiures
will be "considerably increased."
Planned as "hs isdlinses" are as ie.
tory Garden and war exhibits, tile
latter including material cantata
from en. rov fssrces. One ssf t•te
sestso. •.I the fair will be the Grand
i'lieeielees horse show at which the
finest tits-gaited saddh• horses in
ase country will participate.
 
V 
1-e -e• e:erei ere wee:attic:1We in
sasi a I.; tor want of
eeelieetion, lath( r than of means,
'Sad man :ail SUcctiSS.— Ruche-
courauld.
' i!..i c not get a ist•sidache
••• •••• ..ti.••• ressole b3Ve• drunk.
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AT COST
Kentucky Farm Bureau .Itutual Insurance Com-
pany is offering Kentucky farmers and their
families full protection on their automobiles
and farm trucks. Unlike other insurance com-
panies, Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insur-
ance Company is not in the insurance busines
s
to make money, but to render a service to 
Farm
Bureau Members only, by furnishing them full
protection on their automobiles and farm trucks
at a price they can well aliord to pay.
Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Com-
pany is owned, operated and controlled by Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau, and as Kentucky 
farmers
take advantage of this service and the volume
of business increases, premium rzites will be 
low-
ered.
The present premium rates on low priced 
car,
and farm trucks are as follows:
Full Coverage SlS for 6 months or S36 for 1 Year
Liability and Property Damage (S5.000 and
S10,000 Liability and S5.000 property Damage)
only S7.00 for 6 months or $11.00 for a year, on
any car or farm 1 ruck. and any or all ration cards
Fire and that cocerage takes care of loss by
fire or theft WO per cent.
The Company pays SO per cent of cost of repair
for collision (of any kind) from $1.00 up to
S200.00 and 100 per cent of balance of bill.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
H. J. FRENCH, Agent
Hickman. lir ntueky
Lesson for June 4
---- --
PAUL IN EPHESUS
LIMON TINT—Arta WOW 'Cohesions
I:4-10:
GOLDEN TEXT—Ws aro hts workman.
ship, created la Christ J•lois tor sood works,
which afore prepartrd that w• should
walk la thrtm.—toksalaria 310.
Nnt peace -but a sword! With
such graphic words Jesus indicated
that His coming Into the world
would set men apart, either for or
against Him (lice Matt. 10:3442).
rt,v goapel Is the seta! news a re•
demption for all mankind, but the
attitude of nien toward the gospel
divides them sharply, into the guyed
and the lost. Which are you?
Our lesson. telling of Nut's min-
istry at Ephesus and giving part of
his letter to the Elphesians, shows
that the gospel does divide, but that
it &deo gives quickening grace and
strength for Christian living.
I. Dividing (Acts 19:8-10).
LI a a iing m n . ry .p
sus and a very eucceseful one, but
at the same time it was a stormy,
trying experience. After all, do not
those elements often go together?
l'aul began in the synagogue. That
was the proper way, and his cute
tom. He ran into oppositien, and
after three montlin he had to seek
another place to meet the people,
!et notice, lie die not give up are!
leave town.
The teaching of any truth reAults
in division, and especially is that
true of the goepel. It was found
before long (vv. 23-41) that winning
people to Christ interfered veth the
heatht•ri business interests, and then
things bt•gan to stir.
One wonders why modern busi-
ness set for the destruction of men's
souls by rotten plays, movies, books,
amusements, and by the saloon is so
content to let the church alone. Is
it because our testimony does not
harm their business? If so. we are
certainly not walking in the foot-
steps of Paul or of Christ.
Christ is n divider of men. Yes,
but those veto stand on the right
side of that divide also receive
II. Quickening (Eph. 2:4-10).
Dead men, spiritually, come to life
when they meet Christ and believe
on Him. We were all dead in tres-
pesses and sins, entirely unable to
help ourselves, when God in mercy
and grace quiekened us.
He did tl'is for us, but ale° for
His own glory. That really is the
most re:serial's, eeplanation of grece.
It was and is for Ws glory, a show-
ing forth (v. 7) of the exceeding
riches of His grace, through all the
ages to come.
Being saved, then, is not (as some
describe it) a fealish thing of little
import. that tnkes place in some mis-
sion or liti:e crossroads Sunday
school. It does happen there, thank
Gee for that. hut it reaches clear
the highest henvens, and on
into all eternity. This business of
bringing men and women, boys and
girls to Christ is the greatest of all
oeeupations. Let's be busy about it!
Be sure to note in verses 8-10 that
it is all of grace. No works can
enter into salvation. We are "his
workmanship," not the result of a
cos peranve entorprise or creation.
But at the same time do not fail
to stress that we are created "unto
good works" (v. 10). The professed
Christian who talks about being
saved by grace, but who does not
live it out in the good works which
God has ordained as the proper ex-
pression of salvation by grace.
should not be surprised if the testi-
mony of his lips is not believed.
If we are puickened to newness
of life tri Christ, we oucht to bring
forth fruit. That is not possible in
our own puny alreneth. Dast watt,
the gospel which divides and quick-
ens is also—
III. Strengthening (Eph. 3:14-19).
Paul prayed for the Ephesians,
but somehow one feels that he
prayed for the Christians of all time,
for every member of "the whole
family In heaven and earth" (v. 15)
who bear the name of Christ. The
writer is rejoicing today that he be-
longs to that family, but he wonders
how it is with you who read these
lines. Do you belong?
Paul prayed In the Spirit. that is
evident as one reads these sublime
words. It is a comforting and en-
couraging thought, too. for Paul here
asks for a Christian experience for
his readers. which seems quite im-
possible of attainment, except for
one thing. It is the power of God
which is to bring it abeut. Prayer
in the Spirit is prayer that led an-
severs, always and fully.
So we read with confidence these
magnificent, enriching petitions. find
we say; "0 God. make me that kind
of a Christian, 3 real Christian."
Observe that there is to be •
strengthening of the inward man by
the Holy Spirit. This is not some-
thing "put on" or acquired. It is
God's gift.
Note also that it has a normal
development, a growth in the know'.
edge of Christ because of an ability
to "comprehend" (v. las Is not
that our gnat net as We ake un-
speakably rich in Christ. but we do
not seem te ',row enough to take
uut our asace.
.ti ,erets
lir F %I 11e1:11)VERN
si. rriaaies.
'PLEASE," Chu Teh beggel her
old neighleir, "do not take the
chIldren away."
He looked at tier Imploring face In
consternation. "But they might re-
veal to the enemy where their elder
brother, San, Is hidden. We had no
time to burn his wrecked plane.
Hardly was there time to secrete
him here. Only after dirk will it
be pate to move him."
"No. No. They will not speak
And I have heard the enemy will tee
herrn us so eing as we remain pes,
able."
Her neighbor *fished deeply. "Very
well. 1 will go lest my peesenee
make them Aueplcious."
Chu Teh turned quickly back tn
her belting. With her huxband dead
her children were her whole world.
She could not bear to have them
tiv.•ay from her—especially with the
foe so near. She went to the rear
deer of her small cottage rind called,
"Chan? Lotus!"
A boy of eleven, rind a email girl
appeared from behind a ramshackle
stable. Both were incredibly dirty.
The boy carried a length of hollow
bombe°, and Chu T, h knew he hnd
been playing his favorite guerrilla
warfare game ngnin wish small Lc-
tug. But there was no time for rep-
rimands.
"Guests are coming." she said
with feigned brightness, "and we
are going to play 'secrets.' Itt.mern•
her—evasions, yes, but no lies. And
the one who fails gets not one sweet
cake. Now do all of you understand,
my little ones?"
Covetously the children evect
delicacies cooling on the table. Sel•
then were they [Mowed even a taste,
VA' their mother sold them for •
living. At the sound of npproaching
steps Chu Tell said quickly, "The
,1111 stein is, 'Where is San?' "
Young Chan's eves sought hers so
intaftly she realiaed he appreciated
the significance of the question, and
felt a pang of fear. In his intense
desire to prove how clever he could
be in outwitting the enemy he might
easily blunder into revealing San's
hiding place. She looked at him
pointedly. "Even when we are
asked, 'Where is San?' we will not
tell. will we?"
"N000n," said small Lotus. Young
Chan reaehed toward the table, then
turned abruptly toward the rear of
the house.
Chu Teh stiffened as flve Japanese
colasers entered without knocking,
their glances darting everywhere.
"Where is the one called San?"
demanded the leader, with typical
Jap curtness.
But ti•ere was only a deathly
lenee.
"You —hiti mother," he shot at C
!i. ''''''  here have youhishh•ri Ter
-51y son is with his
she said with gentle dig!
refr..sliments before thern.
"Then where is the body?" •
sireara•srean sneered. "You th•
small girl. Tell us lest I cut
:emir ears."
He toek hold of Les
The child's friehtened
hers, and quickly Chu 'huh :
the largest cake. —YeS, 5.'
NS," Ole said brightly. •
Sars?" The little girl y
out a sm.all hand. si s•
him av..ay."
Suelch.nly Chu Teh realized C'
was not there. If he had run to •
ancient graveyard over the '
warn San he would surely is..
he thou g ht.
"Enough! We will eearch
place!" Pitchfork tines prod !
deep into the rice-straw rick. S.
ing soon that the tiny house effete:
no hiding place the soldiers hea•i•
for the rickety stable.
Behind the barn, thatch mks!'
from its roof, a shallow pit told •
mother that Chan had practe
breathing through the hollow bar
boo v.aule buried beneath straw a
thritrl.se iseiti a ilasiy
tation. Then Chu Tch was ts •
were satisfied and we.uld lea\
horror she saw that they t
path teward the ancient ce•
First they would make cert.•
she had told the truth. NV.;
she mentioned that San was v.
his ancestors! With only env,
graves to hide in they w.
doubtedly discover him, she 1
in horror.
She waited for an agonizingly 1:-
time, then crept after them, and
most fainted at the sight of a fres
covered grave. They had found h
and—Chu Teh moved nearer. 11
wasn't it odd for the enemy to re:-
food offerings? There was one
her own sweets.
-Se this is where you lead es'
It vras the sneering voice of the s
diet. behind her, and she reelized
they hnd deliberately left her alone
in r rder to follow her.
She burgs into tears and rocked
hack end forth. "Aye. And here r.• •
con is : uried. Ion can see I dil •
Ur. ..
The roan looked at her :
acme. then spat contema •
rase, cl an order, and the
aceie visitors stamped off •
thCe ltuTTvne.h sat motionlasa r,r
very carefully
•, 'nether, s to my ele•
little brother," answered a r
voice from a barele• percept.
eee .1.,; stick of hollow bawl
WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS
When you hay:. guests in your home, we in
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for k
good wholesomt- meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satis-
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
tt IMRE lENNENSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Line Phone 645 Fulton, Kv
11
1
KATITY IKI1TTY sags
nct tocting me with that new belt'
Mithle isn't trying to fool anybody. Iller drese has a new belt
and new button% simply because the original and right ones
were lost at the cleaner's.
Tied &nein t hAppen here. We guard belts, buckles and but-
tons as if they were precious text eta. Tomorrow, *tend us a
garment that's covered uith gadgets. We promise that )(toll
get 'cm Alt hack.
QUALITY CLEANERS
rill:NI-it CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
r Now i
AUTCMOBILE LIABILITY 1
INSURANCE
AT THE LoirEST COST IN HISTOR)
$51000 — $1010001VitLRIEs
tc nnn PROPERTY
4Jrvvy DAMAGE
"A" Ration Card $11.50
"B" Ration Card ____ ____$15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
eT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOL f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COFT TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton. hi'
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Sce Us For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
Is e also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
()Vice Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co
114 WALNUT STREET PHON'E Ile et Tire, KT.
it*ROVV U..jtker
,,,APIV.7.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK1'
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Thanks,. Millen' Foil, I. , 1 Leitlivillu- Nile Bettie Wade.
-1 F lied fi ten the Felton Hoxpital to
w,,,.,, car. Inheritaritte• LIU li Of 1105ta al 1.111C
salystrusing department. days Mrs. Lila Hill 
end family, M mi
me ' (Jeremiah 10,101. Among 1 “:1 1,numi ::.1%Y:. sallaht,ti.o.:)11,1:!iiii a fit::,rinridge. KY . is herr fur a few Mrs Robert Watts were: Rev. anti Mrs. !Wks and bab
y
chu,ised at the rates specified by
miles of Fulten $1 50 a year. Else- ...rs 1,..ei hei Mime on Vine etreet to "
stl,:v4rel,t;itations are the following nes- 
'It i
Lord hOIIIII on the rninti City highway.
mother, Mrs. R. C. Whiting ut her
-- 
Mis Forrest Dame!! and dough- , Theodote Watts and dnughter t. 1 Ile', 
home
Suttee' iption rates radium of 30 xi, -. I I i to v 111, Near WON curriedter of Lansing, Mich., are visiting Deli nit, Mts. W. NI Watts and Vert,,•
her father. Fred Farmer and other Watts of Fulghion and Mr. and ki 
Hut now thus salth the
waare $2.00 a year. relatives and friends. Fatbraln Armbruffiter of Colun-bua., kiNni:,:i. hi.,,,„11,,,iittu.ii irn„uvrt„iienst:.1,:,mnt,..arried 
that created thee, 0 Jecub, and he 
Misa (lenevla K. Shrock. of
trloo ll'e,som rnd puttied from the Jonen Clinic to
It.'ulten e„,,Ititu t in her 
thut ful "I" til"' t) 11114"1' Fv
4""""incNlvIIII.. till: :rid"' ti4lervielrv:i; draryis.
, pi.,,,,0 ,u,..„.. 01:17c cat the home of her mo
ther.
Mrs. l'aul llornbeak, 301 Cure
Mrs Leon Faulkner spent Mon-I 
Sly. and NIrs. LIII1 Brown atterideci i f,,,m. th;
home. 
not: for I have redeemed thee, I (hiv nil" " ' PWI nil` guest of Miss Evelyn Iliirm
lay night with Nfr. and Mrs. Willie , th-‘ 
annual homecoming at Ilarni- ,
Cavender. luny 
chattel Sundey. have culled thee by 
thy iiiime. thou
Sgt. und Mrs. L. T. Williams i Mt• ar°1 ‘."::'•• C !I '-'11'1".."/ ‘1` 11•' Nltr Tote 1....,It'.'11 end hebv wise 
firt milli." (hmull 43'11'
spent Sunday night with Mrs. 'Bch.; ed her Mother C• 
"There is tint  
. wife cil neer Dukeilein Sunduy ilf- theft hone, Theiefoie %111'11' 
Vial Ia. nil effect ,
ard Rose.
NB.. and Mrs. Lorenze Thacker WI noon. "WU
'. and thviv • tiei coma' ‘ 11..v .11i, always let
' 'Airs- DemPeey Bieber and baby hum ''llY "thYY
The Fulton County Aries
J. PAU! Hi's', INT
Editor and Publisher
DUK.EDOM *
Hacy Pentecost and daugh-
ter Ann of Palmersville visited
Mrs. Jimmy Jackeon Friday and
Saturday of last week.
Sgt. L. T. Williams of Fort I3en-
ning, Georgia, tx spending a fur-
lough here u ith is is and
friends.
Mr. and MFA. C011e Aldridge and
Mr. B. A. Winston spent Sanday in
Bardwell with Mr. and Mrs. George
Mathis.
James Wheells of St. Louis, Mo.,
is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendred Winston
announce the birth of a son, Junius
Ronnie born at the Jones Clinic in
Fulton Thursday, Nlay 25
jiene,,y ,ttiekeori end M r Thep
of Dresden attended the funeral
directors mteding in Nashville this
week.
Mr. Charlie Ross 115 improving
after a relapse.
Word has been received here
that Miss NIonette Ray. daughter of
Mrs. Florence Ray of Detroit, and
Lopez Nelson were united, in mar-
riage last week. Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son formerly lived here.
Mary Frances Tate spent the
week end with her aunt in McCon-
nell, Tenn.
Mrs. May Ross spent hist week
with her son Bash Ross and family
in Fulton.
Mrs. Earl Williams has returned
home after a visit in Detroit.
blr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins and
This Summer's
llost Popular
SLACK SET
Whippersnapper of a jacket:
stretk-slim slacks: saddle stitch-
ing trim. to flatter sizes 12 to 20.
$2.98 to 9.95
Also in Pastels
KASNOW'S
413 Lake Street
I l ETON KENTUCKY.
been ill is :Mk to be out again. , l'iW,,I:•• "Tr,. sulteer Moods of Mr.'
Mrs. Max D. Hester of Paducah and NIrs. litchard Mobley Monday
epent the week end v.tith Miss mght. v., mippyr was given in
NIt.tit'a Parker honor of Pre Harold l'ewitt, w
ho
 V lett wedneqlay to: Lincoln, Neb.,
FULTON ROUTE 3 ...too- a :5 dav hi:lough tit home.
' 11r. and Nli, A M. Browder
W. S. Jackson returned to LOR la :II TIII'I.Ili,V tugh, and Wednex-
Angelve, Calif. lust week. his. wito tee letter's sietee. Mrg
.
Buster Pillow spent last week in 1,,,n  Ali.,,,,,d..,. ,„ „,. no,,,,e, Tenn,
Detroit. Nlich. Setteial of this community et-
Mrs. B. Jackson of Detroit Is vis- tended the !immortal service Sunday
iiing her parents. altio noon at the First Christian
Mrs. L. Courtney. was in Nlayfield church for Fred Brady, Ji., and.
Friday. Carl Buckingham. NIrs. Pauline Winstead and baby
Mrs. J. W. Edwards was a week 'qrs. Carrot Johnson is slov,tly int- wore retried from Weakley Conn-
end guest of Mr. and NIrs. J. B proving and able to be put in a ty hospital Saturday to her fae , -
Childers and family. rolling chair some. She is in the hone., Seines' Nteans in Latham
Marcie! Whitlock is visiting hei home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bynum was carried (tom
stster. M. B. Brown. . his home in Ilyndsver to his son's
the proud patents of a three and 
Nin'fneis. Eocittspoi;tdrsZbii :Tmgba jarinidodChsaprtIenst
shh'imirtt. stay while his wife is restine
Ntr. and NIrs Clois Wilson are near Ptyorsburg, Ky., for a
a half pound baby girl. Born May Tuesday night with Pre. Harold with the children in St. Louis and
19. Thvy named her Brenda Jean- rewitt. They wore ft iends of liar- Centralia, Ill.
(Ate. old while in Las Vi gas, Nevada, Mrs. Ellis Oliver was carried le
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Matthews „rid ....„ 1 ,- teinstio ied to Dyers-!Dr. Abernathy's Clinic in Memphe
and Barbara Jean visited with Mr. i,u,,.t. Monday for another check over.
and Nil's. J. B. Childere Sunday, AC Lt.., i.. Ilioe.der, Si/I1 (lf Mr. Mrs. Daper Overall and baby
afternoon. iand N1:s Eth, I Pe ,..etler has 'on"- vt.ere carried to their home on Ox
Jerry Johnson of Mayfield is ploted los pre-ilight tiaining at ford street, Martin, tom Weaklee
visiting hi, giandparents. , Nlexwell Field. Ala., and is now co„n,y flespital Sunday.
Martha Floyd spent Saturday I at Arm-reels Field in Georgii. His - X'
night wIth her parents. I iidciress is. AC Lewis Btowder t ANOTHER THREE sTAR
! 2147th AAFBU Sqd. A.; Americas,
-- 
•-,- . ____, _ PARENTS Rui.olurED
JOHN T. ()BF A. vIARINE, ,!Georgia. ,
IT •AN DIEGO. CALIF.1 V  ' Mr. ;And NIrs. Ed Donoho, May
l HORNBEAK ANIBULANCE CALLS' field, Ky.. have been reported :•
Nlatine P:o.iite John T. Owen, - another three star parents,
age 31. son of Mrs. John J. Owen.. NIt• W. II. Hastings. carried from the volunteering of their (itched ,
Fulton uses a special training de- his men- en Pearl street, to Ful- Horner. who is 33 years of age. Lt.
vice to study correct alignment el ton hotodtal. l Edward Donoho has served two
the sights of his semi-autornoto: f.t., - .. :-. .I, t ko•n and le,by car- y.ears overseas and is now back in
rifle. He is undergoing intensO•c ',NI ..,, e 1,,• et,:t.,n hispdal to the states. Harry Donoho is train-
marksmanship training as part of their hone.. ing on the eastern coast what
his ••boot camp- course at the San NIrs. Weatherspoon was carried Homer is training at Catilinia Island
Diego Nlarine Corps rifle ins:ruc- frorrt 1-2..:' eerie- on Jackson street, to off the coast of California. All
tion cee •• e,c and back home. three sons are Merchant Marines
- -- -
 • ti Chu la C I"' I YalliY I hi° ql tja• iiehr entintiy.pen have rettirned tI1 their ' NI s y Mui phy 'clamed 
oin on. j
home In St, Louis after vislting • SundaV meld !rem Louisville, where to their holm.. 
Hoes net pi ots ont tins great
111. Emits Thacker. H„. attended the a, ed
ding 10'1 MIA. (.k.i.il Ilag4 tallY :SCLUIll'e and ,'" ca, 
hut „uiv
Cpl. and Ntrs Hillon Nilson left tO ThOMW" .•,., i..(1 MI III(' 1111/1111:/11 a 
gentleman •
ti.o. week far T. af• their home.
frem hie home to the Fulton hos- Th' 
Jam, T
speeding 11 furbeigh with par-1 NII• arid :N11, !hi veN' :old! 111, C F. 'Jai-loam wait curtest
ents, Mi. and 111.0. Claude Nelson fated.. so' n! Sunday ulth 
NIrs, Les-
/ • ..11' I .4 ,,r1•.
,Ind NI:. and NIrs. John Smoot. I lie Noitent
Mr,. WIllie Gene Simpson of \It and 111. Roy
""vd we". tPlittNt1111:51:i pjl'isMt I; ',I, •Fulton event the week end with guest. of :11r and 1Its. Elwin Hurd
'Sunday her 11111111!11rs. Grace Cavender.
Mt te Doy Parker spent etttesday Nusst, 1137,,nsknili,nd wintentai
in Nlayfield w•ith friends.
Virginia l'owell, who has bet•n were Sunday guests of Ntr. and hIrs. Fulton hospital for treatment.
ill at her heme is murh improved .1f yhard Mobley. V-
Ntrs. LiIVITOC WhO ha% Mr iind \Ire Harvey reseal and W. W. 'EINES
ANCE (AI.I.s
Mrs. Newhin Ellis was carried to
her home in Gardner Thursday non,
trie inipttst liespitai winos. she un-
derwent a major operation of the
back and is much improved.
NIrs J Bynum of neat Ilynd-
Nei. was lootielit I. ad< The, il;I
Gart 11
Wia , I
1111.11tS and Will, -41 , 11.41 4111 I 4 1
1/Il a few days stay with her
son
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"Did you hear that Torn is going to he
inducted into the Army next week, Judge?"
"Yes. Frank told me this morning down
at the barber shop. Our toum's got a lot
men in the service now, Jim. In fact, all
towns have. I was just reading in the paper
where there are more than 10,000,000 men
away from thei: homes in the armed forces.
And. from all reports, they're doing a grand
job bringing victory closer every day.
"We folks at home have a mighty big
obligation to those 10,000.000 fighting men.
We've got to produce the food to keep them
well fed. We've got to keep them supplied
with the ammunition and equipment they
need to finish their job. We've got to help
the Government pay for all these supplies
our men need by buying more and more
War Bonds. We'll have another big chance
to do that by helping to put the 5th War
Loan drive over the top, Jim.
"And. in addition, we must be sure that,
while they're away and can't express their
opinions, we don't go voting on and deciding
any things that will displease them when
they come back."
A. agire,11,emenl I.arrtre
•
;1 II.. ,4% ti ..II
PERSONALS
)11 1: 11 %I. .11 fa.
. Ila III .,11 Li 1 \\ 4
l'1 , -
I I I
1 I
.in ti
I I fled needs
%%1 11:i% 11. keep the hest available I'RI'll's and ITGIET
AIII I tor IILIF I il•I llll and sclirit your reeeler patron:lee
i 01111E101'1W AVENUE FULTON, KENT ITK
DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
SPRAYS
,/' INSECTICIDES
THE SEASON IS HERE when sou sit!' need a variety of
SPRAVS, DUSTS, and INSECTWIDes to hold in check para-
sites, insects and plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Garden, and field crops will need attention. W e are
perpared to supply your needs and invite you to visit our store.
Vou will find it Well stocked %till' many farm and home needs
it all times.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryolite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Spreys and Powders.
FEENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
OWL DRUG STORE
Radio Repair Service
E INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre
-Fourth St. Ext.
s 11
s
a kik
f
• •
THE EUI,ToN orNTY NE1V,‘;, 11.1,ToN. laNTri'KY
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LIVE STOCK WANTED
for--
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Art Had
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting Al 1:00 P. IL
Win Sat At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To I's
'11111tr BF NO C11,11tGE Fillt REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone
.Vayfield Highway
' Ll'ON E N7'1 'C 1*.
I I. ,,, It, !,
\It 11 , ,ty
.„ 1111.«.
HUM 1 uticiiSc
•
111. C.11.14
I hl•kiliali
011111111011/ 1 ,
Conittic,ree at the
Praises Retonga 11111, dnughter of
" ''" He Felt SIP Badly Run
DIIII11 I Wan Often A
Straygle To Stay on the
Job, Slates Expert Tool
Vaker. bike Different
Person Now.
" 1
,r , • %Lir:, .1, I
.1, ti,, N'I:
N1:
mohoed dui, ti.e work. In add-
ing Ins mune to the
pity praising Itetongu Mr. Millis!
a, idef ully stated
"I felt sir baths, rundown that at!
tunes it was a struggle to stilY on:
the job. My appetite was finicky
Lnil nothing I ate tasted good. At
night could not sleep nime than
four or ftvt• hours I had to use
Locatives seidnal times every week
Lrict tosie poisims seemed to aceurn-
-,i.de 1.1!-.111' I/11111 I (41Uld get rid Of
telt iniseiably weak and
,
mid ski up feeling testi
Led The sluggish '
and I di)r..
t, I kid like a
Bening:1 dui far
„,,•teci and it is a i..
12 l'htts. W. Burrow. :11tctioneer,h ,,. 1-1 txiws S
. 11AltItIS
-commend such a splendid
15—Adjoining Auto Stiles ('o. sundaY. 
fm.• (limy my itetori,n, is inn nded to relieve di,
Mi.. and Eugene Aexander, again, sleep soundly and tri.!..s ilue to Vitamin B-1 dein:le:icy,
And Mis. Nina Ai-sunder spent one!feel eo,,,I. and I have Romig. to roia,pation, insoilicient flo
w ol
night hist csisili with Nits. Edon thant. !,,, it," &dies Mr, Janies ,lig, .te..,- piker in the stomach and
A ',sande r. !S. ILL,: 11 known Ili-Merit of loss ot Itetnnitzi maY be
NB.. arid Nlis Edd Casey, Mrsil ftLutr NB.. Hari d Dc•Nlyer Drug Cu.
Kate Brown arid Mrs. Julia Cnoley,, oz Li: • -zo, it tool airi ,I, maker' ad
v. ;
from Fulton attended the aid meet-
-EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serued Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7'hird and ('arr St.
' AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
ORDER COAL NOW
We are note able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let Moir supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702 The Coal Number
lik,., WE HAVEN'T LOST
, 4 ,_ SIGHT OF A DRUG
'. STORE'S MISSION!
Drug stores, within the last few years, have be-
come the target of much good natured joking
because of the multiplicity of items handled
that have no relation to medicines.
We, too, handle many items that are not proper
-
ly in the drug and medical class, but we 
have
never lost sight of the fact that a drug stor
e
purveys to the health of the community through
Accurate and Careful Compounding of the
Prescriptions That Guard the Health of the
Community.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DU
TY' AT ALL HOURS—
E FILL ANE DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR FIR
ST, THEN HAVE HIS PRE-
SCRIPTION FILLED WHERE H
IGHEST QUALITY DRUGS
ARE SKIL! FULLY COMPOUNDED
NEW OWL DRUG CO.
Phone LW Fulton, Ky.
1
, .
I ' 1 .
1,siloti ()micron. honorary home
,, ,,ramies fraternity at the tIniver-
sity of Kentucky. She is also a
member of the YWCA, the (ruting
Club, the Karripus Kousins, and the
Ilona, Economics Club. linguini la
a gtacluate of the Fulton ifigh
Schnol and is now a senior in the
'Ciillege of Agriculture and }loran
it.,,et ,tiornie• at the University.
 
V 
May the limy of friendship be
tight,,,I with the nil of sincerity.
I Tnrnm.row even may bring the
'r..- .1 ..- Soutitt'on
I I :to
mg at MIN Edna Ali sander's last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Bud Vaughn visited Mr. Vin-
cent near Clintnn, Saturday. She
(It!, d thl 11 lin or meat, Mis.
NI, Carrie ihrlts and snrs
, „i, J„lan Fla I-.
t • t'' n I N,
• I:,
rmin heie
mg Sunday.
NI, LIM NI, • DLvi-I Bio.....n.
N11,- ileo-rin•I Biown, and NB..
:mil NI,. Tom Wt.ite came up from
Nlimpins to see the felks Sunday.
"'hr. and Mts. Lucian Wilkins and
daughter atonded homecoming at
Harmony, after lunch accompanied
by the Nugent's they went to see
Mr. Sarn Lincier near Sylvan Shade.
Mr. 1..mier is very ill.
Mrs. Effie King and son John
W. went to Harmony Sunday and
,,Ir.!ve by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
.Patricahs.
A very interseting church pro-
  
L.,!in was 1,, !,,I,,-1 by several
,hild..c•n. 1, rere: Mrs. Joe
1,iitc•n and M, '.'...de Jones. We
to congratulate them on this
'-olenclid work. The elo:dren in
'their good performance and Rev.
Welker fer his interesting and
I .ini none talk. and fine prayer's. The
,:ingram was closed by the entire
,,,ngreindion singing -God Bless
Arm:ilea," led by NI Dorothea Jean
The aid was very interesting last
,v with nearly perfect attend-
\ good program was put on
NI, - Hilda Jones. The next
.ineeting will be with Mrs. Rut:,
Lomax in an afternoon meeting
  
Everyone is invited.
NIrs. Ruth Rankin Harrel and
,on Edciyville came down for the
'homecoming at Harmony. They
presented the church a beautiful
register which we deeply appre-
iciate. This gift is in memory of Mr
and Mrs. John Rankin.
A thought—Happiness is largely
habit cultivated.
CRUTCHFIELD
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Sadler vitere: Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Noles of Fulton, NB..
and Mrs. Burnie Stallins and dau-
ghters, Martha and Nlildred of Hick-
man Highway and Nlr. Allen Noles.
Mrs. Noles and granddaughters,
Hilda and Wanda attended home
coming at Harmony church.
Pvt. and Mrs. Charlie Stone en-
tertained a few of their friends
with a fish supper on Thursday
night of last week. Those who were
there were: Mr. and NIrs. Cloys
Veatch, Hollis Strother and Paul-
ine and Aline Yates.
Mr. zind Mrs H. C. Brown, N1rs.
Dee Wade and daughter, Jessie
were Sunday guests of Niro and
Mrs. Park Wheeler at Hickman.
Phillip Brown spent Sunday nig!it
with Charles Allen Sadler.
Mrs. Ida Yates and girls had a-s
their supper guests Sunday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Veatch, Pvt.
and Mrs. Charlie Stone and Hollis
Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott
and daughter, Beverly Ann, were
Sunday guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Elliott.
Mrs. Della Strother visited hir.
and Mrs. Dolen Myatt of Route 2,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Seat and
CLASSIFIED ADS
Etilt s -Olit paper. for pack-
ins sari %coalmine looposc•. 1 ul•
tern Vortritc. News,
NOTICE TO TOMATO GROW%
l'ItS—We have %IiIpments of any
Ariel% of TOM:00 111311(S de‘irecl,
!ittl.nill arrive daily until June 15
t 50 per thousand. Water Valley
arming C., Water Valley, Ky.
roit stl E—Electric shallow well
nump and motor. E. E. Kimes,
Crutchfield. Route 2 3tp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
Your min Permanent with Charm-
Kurl Kit. Complete equipment, in-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo.'
iasc to do. absolutely hantiles.s.
Praised by thousands including Fay
NIcKentie. glamorous movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfied.
Evans Drug Compans. lat.
FOR SALE—Household Furniture,
Red Clothes and Kitchen Range.
Mrs. Duna To•nsend. Fulton, Route
t. Take first road to right after
crossing overhead !wider. on Fulton-
Clinton highway. Hp.
FOR SALE—Red variety of Sweet
Potato Slips and 'tomato Plants. O.
C. [lasting'. Fulton. Route I. Pho.
/99-W.
,aughter of Hirkman called on
Mrs. Eva Seat a while Sunday af-
Lei noon.
Mrs. Gilbert Turner of Detroit is
-isiting for a few weeks with Mrs
Yates and girls.
Nir. and Mrs. Cloys Veatch called
:it Mr. and Mrs. Murchell Byrd
.;;anday afternoon.
Mrs. Ira Sadler and Mrs. Nlay
Ns-les spent Thursday of last week
.vith Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Binford and
.7..7r. and Mrs. Cletus Binford were
:'4. inday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Howell of Route 2.
Pvt. Charlie Stone returned to
Chaffee, Ark., Tuesday night
Ater spending a fourteen day fur-
, :ugh with his wife and her par-
,.nts, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard.
Mrs. Lon Howard is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and
Mrs Kaner Neivberry were Sun-I
day guests of Mrs. Fannie Nugent!
Miss Beauton Guilt has bought!
the Thomas Madden place here. She
:old her mother will move soon. ,
Mrs. J. B. Williams and daugh-,
;ter Barbara visited Mrs. Iva Nabors
,Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ina Everett and son, James!
[ Alf, were Sunday guests
 of Mr.I
,and NIrs. K. Nfoore.
I, 
Nfr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols and.
!Mrs. Etta Sanes attended the home•
:reining at Harmony church Sun-
!•iy.
V
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrsses Juanita and Johnnie B
Hammett. Hollow Rock, Tenn.,
spent the week end with their aunt,
Mrs. B. L. Doran and family.
I Mr. Fred McCoy, Jr., Knoxville.
iirrived Sunday and is here with
his family.
Miss Eula Ainley is immoving
-1,..vly at this writing. She was
siiicken with plurisy about ten
:lays ago.
' Muriel Mathis sustained a alight!
injury to her face a few days age;
!mei mio pole used to release a
!!,•, . me end breaking
nek I,. on her cheek. Stu..
siliterine eonsiderable bruises. ,
Erl I ., and ehildren
,t,44. Sunday
•.t of NI. t.nd NI's. B. L Doron
, .1 I ,...1 Alton at AtT1 I'
.1 ,rii filled his tee-
appoironisti at Ben,
ton !Li the pLst Sunday to
3.1r. Ms F.arl Miti hell an,1
'111,1:4•ri ducah, y., spen, th.
ek ekbei th parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ellen's here.
Mrs. Horiree Henderson lost some
36 big ehicks in a deluge of water.
drowning before she could find
them,after a heavy rain which fell
in that area Saturday afternoon.
V 
ROl'ER NEII'S
Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son visit-
ed her daughter, Mrs. Charlie Sloan
.did family at Cayce Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. W. B. Jones of St. Louis.
NIr. and Mrs. L. C. Boaz of Fultiin
and Mrs. Howard Powell and chil-
dren of near Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Powell and Nfr. and N1rs
E. C. Mosley and children Sun
day.
Nfr. and Mrs. John Jones aml
:lirldren attended home erinire.:
dr-cora:ion at Harmony churc!
Sunday and visited Mr. and 7..
,rdon NfcClellan Sunday
noon.
I Janie Dell and George A. Jonr,
spent Thursday night of last wee..
with their cousin, John
Mayfield.
N1r. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley enter•
!aim d with a six o'clock dinn,
Friday evening in honor of Edward
Neeley, who expects to be called
in the near future to begin his
training in the U. S. Navy, and
1,,r Charles Powell who is to leave
on\ flay this week for his pre-in-
.fon examination. Others present
Nfr. and Mrs. James Fitzger-
ald and children, Mrs. Edward
Neeley and daughter of Union City
CFlarles Powell and baby Betty
Ann of near Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Powell.
Nliss Wilma Sue Brasfield spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Doro-
thy Sue Mosley.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax and son.
Bobby. visited a short while with
NIrs. Martha Fields one afternoon
last week.
Nliss Janie Dell Jones and bro-
ther, George. visited hliss Dorothy
Sue Mosley. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley and
children enjoyed a wc‘iner roast
with friends at Union City one
evening last week.
NIT% and Mrs. Paul Davis and
grandson. John Phillip NIayfield,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones
and daughter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cledge Owens and
Mr. and Mrs. James Howard Owens
visited the latter's parents, Nfr. and
Mrs. Joe Atwill Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Moss of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss of near
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs
Cledge Owens Sunday afternoon.
LOC(/' (iiriS JOin (lid)
Anna Jean Williams, cizao,',ter
Mrs. Florence Williams. Route 2,
Hickman, has recently been initiett-
ed into the Xi chapter of the Alpha
Xi Delta, social sorority at the Un-
,versity of Kentucky. Anna is a
ffr A 
Uli
466 TABLETS. SALM NM DION
Cp u. 666
Accurate
WORK.1/.1.VSIIIP
Al Lou' Cost
w.itchr. li'locks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Coat by—
N DRL'1,1' S
JEWELRY' COMPANY
W. W. fortes & Sons
• Funeral Home
129 tniversIty Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A DiMinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Ba4
Iran. brad. • •
Approved uk...,4•44e. otwur, !NHS/ ono.•Vo
m7-717,m, tz,zr aA.Aary-nrwa.
WWI .U41.1§ /11•11 • i/II12.1,141 a arm=
Claciati
FARM LOPS
Interest — 10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
LOU i SN4 1 e. Ky.
R D Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
5”.
Fall & Guulder
214 Main Street
Fulton. Kentucky
SUBURBAN LOANS
j°16A51111MA
tio  Ali. MIST
7........ 
MAVIS w.f. 01 NOO•onu ...4
IN •101•11.••t SodOirr II.. 1
..1134 OMR 0.• Ihno11141, WNW I
MM. 113”; ••••‘•••
fte 11/10•1 Art=
MIDI Of MAIM
1ST=is.../16.01, Pausseriel
rionisussaras maim as varill
era auseaera went am•
me NIS KM : 1
measpianall •• MO aief•••••ion s, ' i
01111.0111•1411MPSI!
Add AU Anikait
DeMyer Drug Company
NOTICE—If you are Suffering
with Arthritis or Rheumatic
pains
SONIETHING CAN BE DONE
Write for FREE information to
HINSON'S INSTTTUTE
203 N. 10th St., Richmond, Ind.
CALL US
—for---
DRY CLEANING
--and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick l'p and Delivery
Once A Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
} -7.4.••••••••••fir.
-
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LOOK AND LEARN .101.11ers 
. 
'
I
1 : Ill., teller "t.... 
This fli‘li,e isi 1,11.,.1 .,11 the 611- , %\ I.11. 1.,le 1,,iii 01 1:ilill, l ; wi, .
1 ,, , . ,,,• I. in . 'Is,' ,. nt, ,,n,i 1,.1..-1, 111.• •: In, 1,,.1 with en
vy
I 2. California, t.)reg,n„ind Wagli. • kivnee betAcell
 the vistilliated price ! vitli a iini. grain, and the tat is ••,.. i ,., .;.,,, d. ,•.i ,•, ,,,,, i,. ,,:„,,
„,,,.. 3., „,,,,q .,,,,1 ,li,ty. ,int 1,,,,Lous,. Li al-
I ,
By A. C. GORDON 1 ington. 
i,if a postwar Jeep and live total .firtit and white. :to 10 T.:milks to the pound. 
Iliu.t.• . •••:1 , ••, mils.. ilile n choti. it • S
I. What is the most used letter 3. 5.280, 
,cost ot tour farm units which, ae.; Spiviiilists at the Kentucky. (701-1 with Vi•••ii, a dressing ii ilesiied So d
es.
In the English language? 4. 
Smith. Johnson. Brown, w il eording iii .-ct,,ncive
 research and !lege of Agriculture and Homo Eta,. .,
, iviellu• lto:•st lega of Iamb, brown Th.. dev
otion of thought to an
evrerimentatlen. II ,1111 rePlilee• hot, it •-• .110:,.'St. ttlIS t111.0,od t,I. l'1,0' t• .
 ,
1 Whit'h Or the states bo
rdo. on, horns, and Jones.
1 5 Because l'olumbus thought he! Fl-cent tests 
by aceredlteil tarrn Ing ti leg of Iamb. , pear anti mint salad, whole wheat, za•Iiievement possible.--Mary Ba
kercii por.
does, lowered asparagus, lion.1 aelii,.,•enierit trial,. 
tho
, rolls and batter, End angel food ' Eddy.
i' cake ‘vitli custard sauce. 1 Tare to ,, r bears such moments
I V- 
. ,, 1,,,, ....,,,pq ,i, when he flies lima
.
Clean op fence rows before turn- "y i t tlY t" l't. Intlikrtl • J“antrui
' mg livestock on pasture. Shortl Mollie.
•bits of baibed wire. nails and, /kw slowly thi. hours 
pass to
cloth, I aa, the unhappy.-Saurin.
I
and•
the,
3. Bow many feet are there in al
mile?
4. Whut are the five most com-;
mon American surnanics?
5 Why were the inhabitants of
America called "Indians?'
11. Which of the Great Lakes is
entirely within the United States?
7. What are the five vital organs
of the body!
S. What is the smallest state in
area in the United States'
IL How (1st do radio wavell
travel?
10. What has been i•stimated as
the minimum cost of producing a
man of twenty-one?
11 What is the derivation of the
word "alphabet?"
12. What is the most popular bev-
erage in the world?
13. How many red and how truiri
white stripes has the U. S. flag?
14. What thc most costly metal''
15. What is the meaning of "F.
Pluribus Lfnum?'
16. What aninuil can see in all fout
directions at the same time?"
17. In common laide, what is thi•
age of a rhild capable of conunit-•
ting a crime?
18. Who has been the oldest Presi-
dent of the United States, and who
the youngest!
19. What have been called the
"Seven
20 How did the superstition con-
e. the number thirteen Luigi-
had encircled the globe and dis-
ceet.r....1
6. 111,, Michigan.
7 Heart brain, lungs, stomach.
I and kidneys.
8 Rhode Island.
9. 186,300 miles a rocond, or more
than seven times iiround the world
10. $2.500
II The first two letters of the
Greek alphabet, alpha and beta.
12 Tea.
13 Seven red, six white
14, Radium. costing approximate-
ly $70.000 a gram
15 -One mit of niany "
T!,.- giraff, on :,ceount of Its
pronneent vers.
17 n Years.
tl'illiam Henry Ilarri-
seri, ;,t age of tai: young
i•t. Poosevelt, age 43.
Piate, anger, lust, envy.
greed. gluttony. and sloth,
20. From the fact that there were
thirteen present at the Lord's last
supper.
COUNTIPS FARMERS
('AN REDUCE COSTS
WITH 4-WAY JEEPS
Farmers of Fulton Connty. many
of whom have indicated through a
nalional survey their desire to own
a Jeep after the war, can save
St19.036 fur pest-
.y.ar rehabilitation if they take ad-
%,..ia.ate of the scout car's four-
sided Per''''1..;',Iy• !...'!'l
FULTON Pasteurized MILK
The Body Builder
SUPPLEMENTARY
PROTEIN
Rich in the Essential Bone Building Minerals
Vital Nourishment For Your Children
When you buy Milk be cure you know something 31.0.11 the
dairy that produces it. The Fulton Pure Milk Compam, -home
of pasteurized milk.- has built its reputation .1%r:' ycars
of dependable service and scientific acheivement. Products
bearing our name reach your table at the peak of their good-
ness.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Fourth Street Exttntion Fulton. Kg.
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
StYlt ; .f" ' r thaws..
Are your I etlerhca,k :did other . •atha.• ry ..,p-to-i:ate and
representative of modern typography'?
In order to keep abreast et' the time-. this shop has just
added the newest and most modern type fates to serve you.
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us to
ghe you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Print-
ing. You can never knov.• the real facts until you compare the
quality and price.
EN ery busin, ss firm strives to keep up-to-date for good
business reasons. Another way to stay modern is to watch your
Printing. We make it our business to produce the best-and
economically.
TELEPHONE 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
,expeits. including officials of the,
I Ikpartment of Agriculture, revvall
that the Jeep has givat deal of
farm blood in its mechanical veins"
according to Ward M. Canaday, the
,presnlent tit Willys Overland P4o-
'tors, Who Sold his cumpany's engi-
neers, have proven "on the soil"
that the scout car can be used as
,an effective four purpose substi-
I tute fot the horse, the tractor, tht.
independent power unit and the
light truck.
11,. Department t.1
's port on xis recent experi-
I no nts %%i.h the vehicle, issued by
,R. B. Gray, head of the Faint
to. And Remold', 1.):..:slun, 1
the .1..p described as 'highly
tot ;it riow tn,t, ”Wilig t“id
4 tht.{. !WU V1kil
tinding, in the continitiii,,
Jc, p At .io s my: 1,y 11
t4.1:11. .1 1 II I
Hunts i•
and 1.111‘k, I : •:.
thtlt :n ;
T1:11:1,.ty 1, seiVes !non:, ,
,•iind pal poses et teen% e ly, spi
t,.1
ItEf:IPE OF THE WEEK
-----
II,,nhrrak.rS are renunded that
they should not overlook Kentucky
land) whi•n they plan their spline
menus I aieb is 2Ientiful. it is not
Hixcessive in price, it ienus sail,
,to Meats, ,tn,1 .;cion p,,ints have le
•,,
Mile Ilia. sl,.
observes the lain... full,: It
should be pink arid porous,.
ea 4 .
01.1(; , . I
Boast Leg of Lamb
I It:. of lamb
11-2 llobp,..,its salt
DaSh
!MOW'
1.4 cup French dressing
wipe meat with dump
sprinkle with salt and pepper
then rub well with flour Lay
staples, if
they graze
'tine% and
picked
ITlay
death
IIV
CallSe
iirornals
inter lull in- No woman
thinks
dares express
Pi tit-Senn
all she
1111/1191CUIPIIMIP1a11.11 ttLIF TOINalla
NZ 1CreaP „," 1110/011%11Pll
•
%me falmelims Army% amis... an. • ',MO
se Ind Yowl. krolaq
•••asir mese 
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Notice To The Public
Effective May 22, the Western Union Office is located
across the street from the former location in the Fulton
OF F IC E 0 R S
Week Days- - 8:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. to P.N1.
Sundays - ot 9:30 A.11.
5:00 P.AI. to 6:00 P.M.
in the building
Hotel Building.
M. E. ETHRIDGE, Mgr.
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
A ef . .4!
k+40064.2.
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".*41-1X t"tr-of
,
, Nit,
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Wig% If
There wasn't much we could do about it v.,hen the
Japs cut off our supply of natural rubber. The pulp-
wcod shortage is different. We have plenty of
pulpwood trees-a lot of them right here in this
county-waiting to be cut.
We Can Da It Again
This community, with the aid of the farmers here-
abouts, helped overcome national food and s,:rap
metal shortages. Cutting pulpwood is another v..ar
job we know something about.
By cutting more pulpwood we crin l'o:p
the war. We can also bring new tr...,•! into 1 1‘ s
community-dollars th:it circuiat..!
stores, banks and churches.
But Cut Wisely
So that we can have a profitable industry that will
go on after the war, observe good forestry practices
when you cut pulpwood. Your
• local forester will tell you how. *v.* • * *
OS 
IMMO
PULPW000
IEL:=113
HENRY SEIGEL
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I
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Kentucky, over and :a .a has
been called rightly a h., de. „late.
In many ways it is Southern; in
many ways it is Middle. Western
mid is rapidly becoming mole so.
The Ohio River was to all intents
and purnoses the bound:try between
slave and free state::: the aatual
boundary zigzagged across tla. atate,
'sometimes near the Ohio, sonw-
tiMes on the Tennessee bolder. The
Dripping Springs Esearnment, mak-
ing a half circle in the western part
of the state. was decidedly a bound- :
ary between slave-holding and:
non-siave-holding areas in many '
remedies. Sometimes that barrier
actually divided the speech of
Southerner from Middle We..sterne.r •
and still does. The western edge at
the Cumberland Plateau was ev,:ii
more in a boundary of this bowl,
since slaves were very few in num•
bur our 'maintain counties. There!
are many other smaller harriera:
that separated tireas of divided
sentiment in the Cis..11 IA/Lir and
sitr.e. A map of areas sympathiz-
ing with either side would be about
as irregular as a geological map of
the state. Living a whole lift-tune
in such a dividt.d state gives one a
sense of many types of culture,
many philosophies of life.
Not only have local barriers
caused Kentucky to la. a many-
sided state, but physiographic condi-
tions around us have contributed
to this. With the mountain barrier
to the east, we have had only a
small a-lint:let in that direction.
Had not most of our early settlers
come through Cumberland Gap and
down thc Ohio from Virginia, it is
highly doubtful v•helher we would
have had as much interest in the
Old Dominion as we have. The
Purchase people came in numbers
from North Carolina. but the saw.
harrier worked again, eve...n
effective..1y, since one does not al,
ten hear any great amount of brag-
ging about North Carolina origin
Because the Ohio flowed into the
Mssissippi and that great stieam
flowed southwaied, trade route,
%ere easily established in that ell
rection, but much niore going th..a
coming. The lay of the land
brought railroads. when their tinte
had come, largely from the north
or south. Today, as any one knaws
who has tried to go from soim
western Kentucky town to some
eastern town by rail, one can go to
Chicago or New Orleans or St
Louis much more easily than taa
verse our own state. Years aim a
highly advertised project
through, but it would have been a
blessing to tne. state in wiiting,
eastern and western extremities, the
Cairo to Cumberland Gap Railroad.
Some years ago I found an old
map with this project drawn in and
regretted that it did not take form
before my days of zigzagging across
the state to get from Murray to
Clinton when I taught in Hickman
and from Muieay to P.o ..... ling Green
later. Only since highv.-ays have,
become good enough for private-
car or bus trips have some of the,
hardships of travel disappeared. A
good doctor's thesis could be writ-
ten on the influence on Kentucky '
of north-south traffic in determin-
ing our prest..nt-day affiliations and ,
outlets.
Socially I have enjoyed living in
a border state and getting both
sides of many cmestions. Basically
agricultural, we are a state of one
city, to whieh we turn for every-
thing, even we who live less than
a thir as far from Nashville. Ex-
treme western Kentucky, of course.
gravitates toward Memphis and St
Louis. while Northen Kentucky is
a surburh of Cincinnati. but these
areas are relatively small as com-
pared with the hinte..rland of Louis-
%dile. Politically we have been so
nearly equally divided much of my
life that there has been a seesaa
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game going n at Frankfort about
every four years, or at least was un•
itil fairly reeentPy. We are thus
Solid South en Solid bast 'a'
Solid West or solid anything. A
Kentuckian, taking his cue• loan
geography, geology, seciety, imbues,
religion, can hilt', the oy ef e hang-
ing his notal if lie a am, ia and
still be in •t-.1
thee
that th, u
Illide
V
• 1114.1.1.,'R7'ON
F.. C. Nal! eae.nt Tea.sdaY
;Atha-neat!' with Mrs. JI•SFI Wry.
MIN. Frank Ilarber, 1111.- llowatil
11p le. and ',oil `4111•11t.
la' .1.0. Illrht V;11/1 :111' ;Mil al.:
Children',
:IL N11.
ail; be eib
Zo.ii next Sunday
': (;:ol :11111 bles: winning
:aid in all Helen White spent 'Tuesday
at.• thihe h mit() Bettie White.
Cal t
with
( '
I,AII Jr , Flipping, k., are
,oiting Mrt Hoist
James Fite of Detroit wire here
en iaate r ail ny
a I, a dayS
a ea.. ti arid little
N11 ,111.1:1., It ni.ii tiiCir
6ito ! 6 I 1,111Ctiti
7,1 ,' and al:•• t Nits.
I I .11:1:ki: arid 14
V. a . roire-d
Nazi Rzikozds "Rubbzd Out" by Bombing
BLASTING 111E %AI holt THE ALLIED MOUES OF LIBT.BATIUN, our bombers
 are meshing al keY
points of enemy communications in Europe. l'het picture at left slow, the rei
lrineil studs at Juvisy, France, with
long freight trains loaded ssith Nazi eupplies. The pistor
e on the right shows the same scene a few hours miter attack
by hesvy Lancaster* and lialifaxes of ltritsin's 11.A.V. Work
shops, depots, warehouses end signal equipment hays
completely disappeared. and rolling stock is lying bet..cen the shatte
red tricks in grotesque positions.
By PERGY CROSBY
new..
vs*. 
When There's a Boy In the FamIty
INROCACE Goo°.
tors, Timm*, TELL ot
tow toe IVY A
*4 041- CA4CriPe
LeaRD-cAGE,
SIL/NE 14AVE tl
S014( THING To Sir on.
.0,97,
'THE CLANCY KIDS
-)If THERE
wERE A ROOD,
Vivo' IS THE TJ
FIRST-1'mnd ,
Ws) WouLD k
DO? 
Asleep At The Desk.
?ER H APS THAr
BOY 4410 IS
ASLEEP CArg
ANSWER MY
QuEST1ON!
her
hither, Pharis, with a din.
ner Saturday Ile observed his 50th
I birthday.
dert Walker, wno employeii
Henderson spent the week end here
with home folks.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspooti and
sera Kenneth, are visiting Mi. and
Mrs. Will Weutiterspoon. Lowell
mis work in Henderson, Ky.
alerehall Byrd had two mules
kitted und one other seilously in-
jurvc1 Saturday night. They had
drayed front home and were run
over on the highway_
T. A. Byrd is stationed at Foil:
Sill, Okla
Mrs. F. A. Byrd and son and Miss
Cliarlene Byrd spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs Fay Ashlock
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton
visited with Mr and Mrs Robert
Robey iday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey
tbeir home in Water Valley and
bought the Marvin Bonne.r farm
n th of Water Valley.
Joe Mack Drieis is home for a'
w days being moved from Nor-
a'a!, Texas to Rhode Island. Joe
in in the Navy.
Mrs. Herlte Phelps of Detroit is
visiang her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T,,n, McAlister and other relatives.,
She spent s"riday night with Mrs.!
Bill Holland and family. She and•
Holland spent Friday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Morrisl
Vaughn and Uncle Neely Hicks. I
Miss Adela Wry is real sick with,
flu. The doctor was called out to?
•ae hei- Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Johns and
son, Larry, returned to their home
in Detroit after a visit here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jahns and other relietives. When
roaehed haarie he had a cal! i
loan Uncle Sam awaiting him I
Williard Weathersuoon is sta-1
tamed at Camp Plauche, La.
Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph had her I
aousehold goads moved from Lone
oak to the heno• of her father, S.
J. Walker Monday. Margaret is
with her husband, who is Vationed
at Great Lakes, 111., the children
Jerral and Avonda are with their
wariamikdeprarents, Mr. and Mis. S. J.
, Mr. Jasper Buckman is not so
, well at this writing. He has been
seriously ill for several weeks.
1 Mrs. Buford Gill and daughter.
Brenda Joyae visited with Mrs.
Guy Brown Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Nora Holland has returned
to her home in Fulton after a few
weeks visit vvith Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Holland and_f_amvily.
GEORGE WASHINGTON WAS 1
RIGHT
The Secreary of the Treasura. is
advocating a huge World invest-
ment banking adventure to enable
the "poor nations- to borrow money
--most of it from the Untied States.
Senator Hiratr. Johnson objects and
he asks Congress to bar loans to
gavernments in default on the old
st- loarts.
The Secretary of State is promot-'
mg a new tariff system under an
alas calk:. "trade agreements."
Prewar records showed this zo be a
!ow-tariff system. resembling free
trade, and not unlike "cartels."
whic hare called monopolies in busi-
ness—but statesmanship in the in-'
ternational game.
The Secretary of Interior is pt-o-'
mozing a seherne for an oil pipeline
in the Sauch Arabian area. Ameri-
can chemists are actually solving
the oil and rubber problems.
The Chief of our Government
recommends spreading the Gaod•
Neighbor Policy over the World, de.'
spite doubtful results in a large part
of Latin America.
The War Department has piped
down on boasting about the Cant.1
all project in Northwestern Canada.
It meets only minimum predictians.
Innumerable devices and schemes
for Lend-Lease financing are ready,
to be spung. Is it any wonder that
!sane men ask, ''Can Utopia be con-
ajured out of confusion"
American Oil men heave had their
a.ot nevnts in pear,/ Part
ait the. world Ito ,tine, and spotting
lands, ever -tn., Woi 1:1 W:4I I.
SOIIIK` of the petroleum executives
luive jumped aboard the Nvw Deal
band wagon, expecting to get inter•
:national protection fur their invest-
ments. They don't seem to think
;that Saudi Arabia taught say You
can't do that, or that Congress may
also say, You can't do that
Hadn't we better mind our own
!oil, rubber und onion beds? If our
Itycoons in inciustry and finance
. want tu continue chasing wild geese
round the globe why shouldn't they
do so at their own risk? Our GOV.
ernrnent has troubles enough of its
own.
American and British oil com-
panies were taken over in Mexico
and Balivia a few years ago, and the
properties were praetteuly aottfis•
cute& Besides. American investors
ust heavily in most of the issues of
Latin American bonds If Arro,i-
ean.s want to continue being suckers.
why shoud our government encour-
age them through backing these in-
tee national schemes.
Our Government has no right to
become protecting angel to Ameri-
can gambleis in oil, rubber, or com-
mencial and financial ventures.
We've enough to do in solving our
own Home Front problems far the
next few decades.
George Washington was right
when he warned his countrymen to
beware of this class of I a elan alli-
ances.
- - V -
• S.IFETYGRAIIS
our .
pri.i'ege—not a right.
of the par.s of the mato: may need
reph.ceiaent- -brakes and brake lin-
ing- should be carefully checked.
Nealed reppirs and prey •ntive
rtu intenance now will se.e.e trouble
late' on.
It is important that you give
.vour car careful handling now, not
only to keep it in first-class con-
dition. It is your duty to see that
transportation until nevi cars a e
on tha-rarket again.
The proper maintenance of your
automobile is just as important as
driving safely on your highways.
You cannot operate a motor car
safely unless all equipment and
mechansims are in first-class con-
dition. It is your dutye to see that
they are at all times.
New cars cannot be purchased.
years older since Pearl Harbor
and others considerably older on
our highways today. Have you
car checked recently!' Some of
 
V 
Here is sorne news about the
home accident situation for 1943.
The home accident death toll in
i943 was approximatel 33,0000—a
5 per cent increase over 1942.
Disabling injuries from home ac-
cidents numbered 4.950,000 includ-
ing 130,000 that resulted in some
permanent aisarality.
Wage loss, mdeical expense, and
the overhead cost of insurance
total $600.000,000.
These facts v.-ere recorded by the
National Safety Council and sent
to me recently: A small increase
was recorded in deaths from home
falls. Fatal burns rose nearly 10
per cent. Mechanical suffocation
also rose about 10 per cent.
Many of these home death cases
were valuable and important key
workers in industry. We cannot
afford to lose these men and wom-
en. It is our job to remind our-
selves. our fiiends. and fellow
workers about the necessity for safe
practices and the in-.portance of
Safety First!
V
The smile of God is victory.—
Whittier.
This world is God's world after
all.—Charies Kingsley.
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THOMAS BRUCE HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
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anti MI'S ;laugh-
ter, Linda Kay, Mr and Nits Cop sh,,, t ,.,
McDade, Mrs. James N1,1).id- and 1„cti„:„ 111,, . N1-•
dauSittir Sulam Mr. and Nlis. ‘‘ Crei1111 was served to die t •••to. tox n, t Block-bow bean
er Henderson. Mr and Mrs Edwin. g„,zit„,. shiri„y . m
- Holland, Harold (.011,,•:, 1!,• ,I‘ .1.. ,
Sutherland, Patsy Bio,,ks. NI,,nt tte
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dUtlik ULDREOKTDULt
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MARIIN
&mhos
TONE
Dick •
POWELL
—Also--
'HAT CHECK HONE)"
—u ith—
GRACE McDONALD
LEON ERROL
S'UN - MON - TITS
SEARING DRAMA!
BLAZING ROMANCE!
• ••
ANNE BAXTER
THOMAS MITCHELL
'14C'e4V
WEDNESDAY - i;s!,
Beciford and the !tont,' i.e.
SOUTH ECLTON P T A
MEETING LAsT wEEK
The Parent Tiaeheis Associa-
tion of South Fulton met Thuisday
afternoon of last week at three 0'.
clock at the home of Mrs. R. L.
Ilarris on the Martin highway.
Mrs. Clyde Fields, president, call-
ed the meeting to order. Mrs Har-
ris gave the secretarial and treasur-
er's reports. A report of the sum-
mer round up svas givun hy Mrs.
Elsie Provow.
! Mrs. Leon Hutchens had charge
of the program and she read the
r•enterpieee. Pink candles were .,
'President's Address by Mrs. Paul
burning en the buffet. Deli,' •:Dunn. Mrs. Harris gave a NCI"' in-
sandwiches. cookies and cold &irk •tere.tine repert of the Statt• PTA
SerVI'll the guests
Assisting NI:s. Parsons in entoi •
taining were Mr. and Mrs. Om'
Reeds. parents of Oa; horior;•e
Besides the in; :Mates and he
• the school oft,. r guests
I ';
°RTPH!!fRIEIM
I ::,.11 ,11 I l'Is 1.‘
111:11., •.1 I I
li. II HAI.Els in
..11(1111.N. HOOD
(;1' 1:.1.11;E"
.,;v! (-HET cout: so. 2
s! NDAY-MONDAY
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
SIDNEY TOLER
GWEN KENYON in
"CHARLIE CHAN in
SECRET SERVICE"
—Also—
"Two Man Submarine"
--with- -
TOM NEAL ANN SAVAGE:
VULCANIZING
RECAP SERVICE
NOW OFFERED IN FULTON
48 -- HOUR SERVICE-48
EXPERIENCED VULCANIZER NOW
READY TO SERVE YOU!
RECAP if you Can't
RE-TIRE ....
°NU( A tire specialist can tell ”ati nhether the rubber in your
tires is good enough Us warrant A recapping job. If it is--here's
the solution to your tire problem! We do .1 jph that uill prove
satisfactory and safe Drive Around today for the recapping
job Utat %till help your present tires last until you can get new
ones.
PIPELINE GAS COMPANY
LAKE SYS, t FULTON, KENTUCKY
11TIII .1 III•VECT,t•N
miss Dorothy • • •
the graduating elo ..;
embers of Fulton S• !
\vete delightfully cid, flamed t
lowing thi• Commeneeinvnt Tho
day night of las: week, by Mrs p;
J. Parsons at he; lovely honn• on
l'arr street.
The house was beautiful iv I, -
lies. roses and other spring flov.•
les. Throughout the spacious recep-
tion room. eandles were burning
The dining table held crystal
bowls of the same flowers on either
end, with glowing pink candles in
a crystal candelabra forming t .
• 66 : t,!: `
. 1.:( I' 1166:1:6'
• , NI I '," .! -• and 7,1,••s
I V:, i •!I, :1 1•: 6 , 1=6, ',Mg' A
doin-cous hat, seri-ed tt•
thi
'
i'•
vening. The cio:::: monic lunch.
-as served nt t';•• E,,It ,n Country
•tub. after :166 Wt'Ili
the E1,-;.s ,i.incing
was enjoyed.
yhe guest list included mombers
, eigiail inade gradual:L.: class
,f Carr Institute. and othe: school-
mates. Out of tov:n guests were:
Tommy Hooper of Brownsville,
Tenn., Harry and Bobby Dezonia of
Nlemphis and Peggy Earle of Mem-
phis.
Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs.
w. L. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beadles. Mrs Goldwyn Lewis of
Anchorage. Mrs C. T. Hooper Jt
tf Brownsvi'le, Mrs. NI. W. Haivs
and Miss Ann Valentine.
PERSONALS
Pit Nlax Ingram ret irned t Camp
Call, N C aft,-: spend.7.: sot:
day fuiloug'. here vith h., parents
and his wife
Wood Work Cleaner. *ilk per
Gallon. Out Drug store.
Handel' and Billy J,,e
Mayflold Sunday v. t., re:a-
ttios and 1:Iona's
NI ;1,11 and E tr, • Ko
NI, s Ca:i:r Sh.
Mt LI o.,1 spem saiarda:.
mght 7•I• Car:
Kole
Wood Work Cleaner. ii0c per
Gallon. Ottl Drug Store. 4t.
Mr an Chorlio Hill and
Iaughtei '1'," Sunday dinner
iniests ot. Nir and Nits C E Weaks
Wood Work Cleaner. fille per
'Gallon. Out Drug Store. 4t.
Cpl Hilton N,•:-,,,n mid A;fe left
Sunday for Air 0111'1 Tox.;-• after
spending a futiorgh .,
Wood Work Cleaner. ii0e per
Gallon. Owl Drug Store. It.
Mrs Beaula Camphell 31161 baby
were Sunday dam •t guests of Mrs
Cola Toagu- s oi•I• to. town
N'all Paper Cleaner. Owl Drug
Store. 4t.
Nir and Mts Jimmy Baker and
tv:in sons left Friday for Evansvillt
!rid. rroke floor I; me
Wall raper Cleaner. Owl DrUt
Store. 4t.
s.1.. E.' Koon•••• and childien
I ! ind Jani,,, left this week
•SAVING SETS
•HANDY MONEY BELTS
•KEY CASES
•PASS KEYS
•CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
An 1 (. 11.61.11,1‘ '14160re.
11; 0,66 16 6 kl
1111 I ,
I , NIt m..
I!
1 od
Ad on
it. 1,., t)er
ati,,t he; St itt(13.%.
I • ,,,,•
11.111 4 It .811,1 ilkt1 1,
.
.11•It•
%Lill Piper Cleaner. Out Drug ; .1,
\It .11.11 11, 11.sht 11,1,1 tli 11111•
t.,,,
• 1
1 ,
DELICATESSR Spec/474
Yes, Sir, Folks!
You Can ALIN'AYS Ftind Tasty and Delightful Dishes at Fulton's Ne.%
smau CAFE. It is a pleasure to serve our friends and patrons. NV,.
make a special effort to take care of Groups and Parties.
We Have Just Remodeled and Are
Now Open To Serve You
Come in. bring your friends from uw. Lown, and enjoy a Good, Whole-
some Meal, or evening out!
!kiSmith's ‘4,,,ew Cafe
L. L. (Sizzler) MOSS. Prop.
r 1
TO EAT
WELL
1:7t5FOR
if ,4Cic."*"1 4 "15'%sr
And Those At Home, Too!
GIVE DAD .4 GIFT HE CAN USE! SUNDAY, A E 18—DAD'S DA1!
We have many useful and thoughtful gifts for Dad on Father's
and if you will drop in at our store we will be glad to help you with
selection, which will bring a warm. glowing feeling of gratitude to
when he receives your token of respect and love.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR FATHER'S DAY
•CIGARETTE CASES
•SMOKING STANDS
•PHOTO FRAMES
•BILL FOLDS
Day,
your
him,
•SCORES OF OTHER GIFTS for HIS "Den" or HIS favorite spot at
lorne. Come in, look around, and you will find something nice for him.
Don', Io Remember Him on Father's Day—For He Always Remem-
bers lout
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